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Abstract

Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) is an economically important fruit crop. Quality-determining grape components, such as

sugars, acids, flavours, anthocyanins, tannins, etc., are accumulated during the different grape berry development

stages. Thus, correlating the proteomic profiles with the biochemical and physiological changes occurring in grape

is of paramount importance to advance the understanding of the berry development and ripening processes. Here,

the developmental analysis of V. vinifera cv. Muscat Hamburg berries is reported at protein level, from fruit set to full
ripening. A top-down proteomic approach based on differential in-gel electrophoresis (DIGE) followed by tandem

mass spectrometry led to identification and quantification of 156 and 61 differentially expressed proteins in green

and ripening phases, respectively. Two key points in development, with respect to changes in protein level, were

detected: end of green development and beginning of ripening. The profiles of carbohydrate metabolism enzymes

were consistent with a net conversion of sucrose to malate during green development. Pyrophosphate-dependent

phosphofructokinase is likely to play a key role to allow an unrestricted carbon flow. The well-known change of

imported sucrose fate at the beginning of ripening from accumulation of organic acid (malate) to hexoses (glucose

and fructose) was well correlated with a switch in abundance between sucrose synthase and soluble acid invertase.
The role of the identified proteins is discussed in relation to their biological function, grape berry development, and

to quality traits. Another DIGE experiment comparing fully ripe berries from two vintages showed very few spots

changing, thus indicating that protein changes detected throughout development are specific.
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Introduction

Grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) is the most important crop

fruit in the world. In 2007, according to the FAO statistics,

;7.5 million ha were dedicated to this crop in the world

producing over 65 million tons of grapes in the same year

(FAO, 2007). Berries are consumed as a fresh fruit, dried

fruit, or processed, mainly for must production and wine-

making. However, more recently, extracts from leaf, seed,

and skin have been used in the nutraceutical and cosmetic

industries as well as for research purposes.

The grape berry is a non-climateric fruit that exhibits

a double sigmoid pattern of growth. The first growth phase

after fruit set is characterized by rapid cell division, which

increases the number of cells, and by an expansion of

existing cells (Harris et al., 1968). Stage I is followed by

a lag phase where little or no growth occurs (Coombe,

1992). The second growth phase coincides with the onset of

ripening, called véraison, which is characterized by impor-

tant biochemical and physiological changes such us soften-

ing and colouring of the grape, in the case of coloured

cultivars (Boss et al., 1996). As grape berries develop, they

change in size and composition from being small, firm, and

acidic with little sugar and desirable flavours or aroma to

becoming larger, softened, sweet, highly flavoured, less

acidic, and highly coloured fruit. The development of these

characteristics determines the quality of the final product.

During the first growth period chlorophyll is the main

pigment present in fruit and cells are rich in organic acids;

the most prevalent compounds are tartaric and malic acids,

which accumulate mainly in skin and flesh. There is

a massive increase in compounds starting at véraison, the

major ones being glucose and fructose (Davies and Rob-

inson, 1996), in addition to phenolic and aromatic com-

pounds (Kanellis and Roubelakis-Angelakis, 1993), while

malate concentration decreases (Ruffner and Hawker,

1977). The development of flavour in grapes is partly due

to the acid–sugar balance (Boss and Davies, 2001), which is

particularly important in table grapes. Muscat Hamburg is

a classical cultivar of black table grape grown in many parts

of Europe, highly appreciated for its pleasant Muscat

flavour (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 1975; Marino et al., 1995).

Aromas arise from volatile compounds such as terpenes,

norisoprenoids, and thiols stored as sugar or amino acid

conjugates (Lund and Bohlmann, 2006), some of which are

differentially accumulated between skin and flesh (Wilson

et al., 1986). As a result, particular quality traits can be linked

to specific tissues; skin composition plays an important role in

determining the colour, aroma, and other organoleptic

properties of wine; the pulp contains most of the sugars,

which are transformed into alcohol during the fermentation

process; the seed is the main source of flavan-3-ol monomers

and proanthocyanidins, which contribute to important organ-

oleptic properties in wine (Grimplet et al., 2007).

The correct ripening of the grape berry is fundamental for

both the commercial value of the fruit and the quality of

wine. For this reason, grape berry development has been

investigated using different approaches in order to elucidate

the changes undergone at molecular level and the factors

influencing them. First studies were devoted to a gene-by-

gene analysis of berry development and ripening (Davies

and Robinson, 1996; Boss et al., 1996; Tattersall et al.,

1997; Davies et al., 1999). However, since genomic resour-

ces for V. vinifera and related species proliferate in the form

of large and publicly available expressed sequence tags

(ESTs; >347879 in July 2008; http://compbio.dfci.harvar-

d.edu/cgi-bin/tgi/gimain.pl?gudb¼grape), large-scale mRNA

expression profiling studies of berry development using

cDNA or oligonucleotide microarrays have been carried

out (Terrier et al., 2005; Waters et al., 2005; Waters et al.,

2006; Deluc et al., 2007; Fernandez et al., 2007).

In recent years, proteomics-based technologies have been

successfully applied to grapevine for the analysis of stress

responses (Vincent et al., 2007, Jellouli et al., 2008) and

berry development (Sarry et al., 2004; Vincent et al., 2006;

Deytieux et al., 2007; Giribaldi et al., 2007; Zhang et al.,

2008). These studies, carried out using single stain two-

dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE), have improved our

understanding of changes of some dozens of proteins in

grape berries with a proteomic approach. The application of

more robust, advanced, and powerful quantitative proteo-

mic techniques should lead to an increase in the coverage of

the differential proteome of grape berries during develop-

ment and thus an improvement in our knowledge of this

process. These techniques include mass-spectrometry

(MS)-based quantitative stable isotopic labelling (Gygi

et al., 1999; Cagney and Emili, 2002; Ong et al., 2002; Ross

et al., 2004; Che and Fricker, 2005; Rao et al., 2005) and 2-

DE-based difference in-gel electrophoresis (DIGE) (Unlu

et al., 1997). Lücker et al. (2009) reported several hundred

proteins changing while studying the grape berry ripening

initiation period using quantitative MS-based iTRAQ

labelling. 2-DE remains one of the most widely used

strategies for proteomics and 2-D DIGE accuracy for

quantitative proteomics has been confirmed by analysing

the same samples using inmunoblotting (Alfonso et al.,

2006; Deng et al., 2007), metabolic stable isotope labelling

(Kolkman et al., 2005), and liquid chromatography

(LC)-based quantitative proteomics (Wu et al., 2006).

Significant relative changes of protein expression as small

as 1.2-fold may be measured with DIGE for large-volume

spots. Because detection is based on fluorescence a dynamic

range of about four orders is achieved, which allows for the

differential expression analysis of proteins that are present

at relatively low copy number (Tonge et al., 2001).
Proteomic studies performed so far on the development

of grape berries are limited to the ripening period, from pre-

véraison to full ripening. In this study, the issue of protein

expression changes is addressed in pericarp/mesocarp tissues

in grape berry covering all developmental phases. To this

end, berries were sampled from fruit set until full ripening

taking four biological replicates to analyse proteome

changes using the powerful proteomic quantitative

approach of 2-DE-based DIGE. The results obtained
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provide a global insight into proteome changes throughout

the whole development with robust statistical analysis.

Likewise, inter-seasonal differences were searched by com-

paring fully ripened berries from two different years.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Grape berries (V. vinifera L. cv. Muscat Hamburg) were collected
in the 2005 and 2006 seasons from an experimental vineyard at the
Instituto Murciano de Investigación y Desarrollo Agrario Alimen-
tario located in Torrepacheco (Murcia, Spain). Berries were
sampled from four selected vines and were collected at seven
different developmental stages from fruit set until full ripening
through the two growing seasons. Individual grapes were
developmentally staged based on different parameters related to
berry growth pattern. Green berries were classified into fruit set
(FS stage) and then according to equatorial diameter of fruit into
4, 7, and 15 mm. The beginning of the second growth phase of
berry, labelled as 100% véraison (stage V-100), was assessed
visually as berries turned pink on 100% of their surface. Ripening
berries were classified according to their estimated density by
flotation in different NaCl solutions: 100–110 g/l (stage 110 g/l);
130–140 g/l (stage 140 g/l). Grapes sampled from detached bunches
were sorted based on size and density. Berries in the same
developmental stage sampled from the same vine constituted one
biological replicate for that stage; these were immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at –80 �C. A parallel set of sampled
berries was refrigerated after detaching and transported to the
laboratory for determination of colour index, juice pH, total
acidity, and �Brix, which showed typical profiles for grapevine
berries; methods and results are reported elsewhere (Fenoll et al.,
2009).

Protein extraction

The three main berry tissues, seed or endocarp, flesh or mesocarp,
and skin or exocarp differentiate at different developmental stages,
thus their dissection is only possible after certain stages. Prior to
total protein extraction seeds were removed from berries from
stage 4 mm onwards while exocarp tissue was peeled away from
berries from stages V-100 onwards. Thus, green berry proteins
were extracted from pericarp and ripening berry proteins from the
mesocarp. The berry tissue was ground to a fine powder in
a mortar with liquid nitrogen. Throughout the procedure each
wash was followed by centrifugation for 20 min at 15 700 g at 4
�C, unless otherwise stated.

Ripening stages (V-100, 110g/l, 140 g/l). Twenty grams of ground
mesocarp were homogenized in 20 ml of extraction buffer
containing 50 mM Na2HPO2 pH 7.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 M NaCl,
1% polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVPP), 1 mM Na2O5S2, 10 mM
ascorbic acid, and a cocktail of protease inhibitors [4-(2-
aminoethyl) benzenesulfonyl fluoride, E-64, bestatin, leupeptin,
aprotinin, and sodium EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich)]. All procedures
described below were carried out at 4 �C. The homogenate was
filtered through eight layers of cotton gauze and the filtrate was
centrifuged at 60 000 g. The pellet was washed once in a buffer
containing 50 mM Na2HPO2 pH 7.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 M NaCl,
10 mM ascorbic acid, and recovered by centrifugation at 37 000 g.
Then the pellet was cleaned as described previously for olive oil
leaves (Wang et al., 2003) with modifications. Briefly, the pellet
was washed once in ethyl acetate:ethanol 1:2 (v/v), then twice with
aqueous 10% tricarboxylic acid (TCA) (w/v) and twice with chilled
80% acetone. After recovery by centrifugation the white pellet was
dried at 4 �C and processed for protein extraction as described in
Saravanan and Rose (2004) with some modifications. The pellet

was homogenized in 500 ll of phenol extraction buffer adjusted to
pH 7.5 [0.7 M sucrose, 0.1 M KCl, 0.5 M Tris, 50 mM EDTA, 1%
PVPP, 1% dithiothreitol (DTT), and a cocktail of protease
inhibitors] and incubated for 30 min with frequent vortexing.
An equal volume of Tris-saturated phenol pH 7.5 (Applichem,
Darmstadt, Germany) was added and the mixture was incubated
for 30 min with vortex every 5 min. Sharp phase separation was
achieved by centrifugation at 15 700 g for 40 min. The upper
phenol phase was recovered and the aqueous phase was submitted
to a second phenol extraction. Both phenol phases were pooled
and washed twice with an equal volume of phenol washing buffer
adjusted to pH 7.0 (0.7 M sucrose, 0.1 M KCl, 0.5 M Tris, 50 mM
EDTA, 1% DTT, and a cocktail of protease inhibitors). The
recovered phenol was precipitated with 5 vols of 0.1 M ammonium
acetate (w/v) in methanol overnight. The precipitate was three
times washed in 0.1 M ammonium acetate (w/v) in methanol and
twice in 80% acetone (v/v).

Green stages (FS, 4, 7, and 15 mm). The protocol described above
for ripening stages was used for green pericarp with some
modifications. Three grams of frozen powdered berry tissue were
directly washed with ethyl acetate:ethanol (1:2, v/v) for 30 min at
–20 �C with periodic vortexing. The pellet recovered by centrifuga-
tion was washed twice with chilled 80% acetone, and then
transferred to a mortar and dried at 4 �C. The pellet (150 mg) was
finely ground with sand (1:3, w/w) and washed with chilled 10%
TCA (w/v) in acetone between five and seven times. This was
followed by four or five washes with aqueous 10% TCA (v/v),
three with chilled 80% acetone (v/v), and drying at 4 �C.
Subsequently the white pellet was processed for phenol-based
protein extraction as described above.

Labelling of proteins with CyDye

The precipitated and air-dried proteins were solubilized in labelling
buffer (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 30 mM Tris–HCl, 4% CHAPS pH
9.0). Insoluble material was pelleted by centrifugation (12 000 g,
room temperature, 5 min) and protein concentration in the
supernatant was measured using the RCDC method (Bio-Rad,
Madrid, Spain). Two hundred micrograms of protein were
adjusted to 1 lg/ll with labelling buffer and further cleaned with
the Ettan 2D Clean-up kit (GE Healthcare, Madrid, Spain)
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. The recovered
precipitated protein was solubilized in 30 ll of labelling buffer, the
pH was adjusted to 8.5 using NaOH (100 mM), and the protein
content was measured again. For labelling of the proteins, 400
pmol of CyDye in 1 ll was mixed with 18 ll of sample containing
50 lg of protein and incubated on ice for 30 min in the dark. The
labelling reaction was terminated by adding 1 ll of 10 mM lysine.
Each sample was covalently labelled with a fluorophore, either Cy3
or Cy5. A mixture of equal amounts of protein from every sample
in the experiment was labelled with Cy2 and used as internal
standard.

2-DE and image scanning

For analytical 2-D DIGE analysis 20 ll each of Cy3-, Cy5-, and
Cy2-labelled sample (150 lg of protein) were combined, mixed
with 60 ll of sample buffer 1 (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 30 mM
Tris–HCl, 4% CHAPS, 100 mM DTT), and incubated for 10 min
on ice. Then, samples were adjusted to 150 ll of sample buffer
2 (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 30 mM Tris–HCl, 4% CHAPS, 50 mM
DTT) and submitted to IEF as the first-dimension separation. IPG
strips, pH 3–10 NL, 18-cm (GE Healthcare) were swollen over-
night in 340 ll of rehydration buffer (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 2%
CHAPS, 50 mM DTT, 0.5% IPG buffer, 0.005% bromophenol
blue), and samples were applied by a cup-loading method
(Görg et al., 2006). IEF was performed at 20 �C on an IPGphor
Unit (GE Healthcare/Amersham Biosciences) using the following
settings: 3 h at 300 V, 6 h gradient from 300 to 1000 V, 3 h
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gradient from 1000 to 8000 V, 5 h at 8000 V until an accumulated
voltage of 56 kVh was achieved. Strips were equilibrated after
focusing in two steps: 30 min in equilibration buffer [50 mM Tris–
HCl pH 8.8, 6 M urea, 30% glycerol (v/v), 2% SDS (w/v)]
supplemented with 1% DTT followed by 30 min in equilibration
buffer supplemented with 1.25% iodoacetamide. SDS-PAGE was
carried out as the second-dimension separation in 12.5% acrylam-
ide gels in an Ettan Dalt-six (GE Healthcare/Amersham Bioscien-
ces) vertical unit. The separation was run overnight: first step at 80
V, 10 mA/gel, and 1 W/gel for 1 h, second step at 150 V, 12 mA/
gel, and 2 W/gel until bromophenol blue line reached to the
bottom of gel. Images of the Cy3-, Cy2-, and Cy5-labelled samples
were acquired in a Typhoon 9410 scanner (GE Healthcare/
Amersham Biosciences) according to the manufacturer’s recom-
mendations.

DIGE image analysis

DIGE images were analysed using the Progenesis SameSpots v3.0
software (Non-linear Dynamics, Newcastle, UK). First, images
were aligned. Prominent spots were used to manually assign ;60
vectors to digitized images within each gel and then the automatic
vector tool was used to add additional vectors (;500 total
vectors), which were manually revised and edited for correction if
necessary. These vectors were used to warp and align gel images
with a reference image of one internal standard across and within
each gel. After automatic spot detection, spots were manually
revised with edition tools for correct detection. Gel groups were
established according to the experimental design and spot-
normalized volume was used to select statistically significant (fold-
change, ANOVA, false discovery rate) differentiated spots between
grape berry developmental stages analysed in the experiment. The
setting was fixed in each experiment so that fewer than three spots
would be considered as a false positive result. The abundance
patterns of the selected spots were analysed and grouped by
hierarchical clustering and assessed by principal component
analysis implemented in Progenesis SameSpots.

Spot picking and tryptic digestion

Preparative 2-D gels loaded with 1 mg of protein were used for
spot picking. After 2-DE the gel was stained with the colloidal
Coomassie blue G250 method (Neuhoff et al., 1988), scanned in
a transmission-light densitometer (Image Scanner; GE-
Healthcare), and aligned with the DIGE reference image with
SameSpots to outline the spots of interest selected in the previous
analysis. The spots were excised using a manual spot picker (The
Gel Company, Tübingen, Germany) with a 1.5 mm diameter
picker head.
Trypsin in-gel digestion (Shevchenko et al., 1996) was carried

out in a Progest (Genomic Solutions, Huntingdon, UK) automatic
in-gel protein digestor according to the manufacturer’s recommen-
dations for colloidal Coomassie brilliant blue-stained samples. The
gel plugs were extensively washed to remove dye and SDS
impurities with 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate, in-gel reduced
with 60 mM DTT and S-alkylated with excess iodoacetamide
followed by digestion with modified porcine trypsin (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA) at 37 �C for 6 h. Peptides were extracted in
ammonium bicarbonate, then in 70% acetonitrile (ACN) and
finally in 1% formic acid (FA). Extracted peptides were dried
down in a speed-vac bench-top centrifuge and resuspended in 0.1%
FA (typically 10 ll).

MS-based protein identification

For analysis in the MALDI-TOF/TOF MS instrument, the tryptic
fragments were desalted using Zip Tips C18 (Agilent Technologies,
Madrid, Spain) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Eluted peptides were completely dehydrated in a vacuum centri-
fuge and resuspended in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). A droplet

of 0.8 ll was spotted onto the MALDI target plate. After the
droplets were air-dried at room temperature, 0.8 ll of matrix [4.7
mg/ml a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) resus-
pended in 4 mM ammonium phosphate/50% ACN/0.1% TFA (v/
v)] was added and allowed to air-dry at room temperature.
MALDI MS and MS/MS data were acquired with a 4700
Proteomics analyser (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA)
in positive reflectron mode by 3000 shots in MS/MS mode,
selecting the five most intensive precursors (not analysed pre-
viously) for MS/MS analysis (3000 shots per precursor). All
resulting MS/MS spectra were sent to the MASCOT server (http://
www.matrixscience.com) using GPS software (Applied Biosystems)
with the following settings: trypsin, up to one missed cleavage,
fixed modification carbamidomethyl, asparagine deamidation,
and methionine oxidation as variable modifications and a mass
tolerance of 100 ppm for the precursor and 0.6 Da for fragment
ions. The search was performed against NCBInr restricted to
viridiplantae taxonomy. The samples without a positive identifi-
cation were analysed by LC-MS/MS. The tryptic fragments were
analysed by LC-MS/MS using an Agilent 1100 series nano-HPLC
system lined on an XCTplus ion trap mass spectrometer (Agilent)
equipped with a nano-ESI source. Sample concentration and
desalting were performed on a Zorbax 300SB-C18 trap column
(0.335 mm, 5 lm) at 0.3 ll/min while peptide separation was
achieved on a Zorbax 300SB-C18 analytical column (75 lm315
cm, 3.5 lm) using a 30-min linear gradient of 5–35% ACN
containing 0.1% (v/v) FA at a constant flow rate of 0.3 ll/min.
MS and MS/MS spectra were acquired in the standard enhanced
mode (26 000 m/z per second) and the ultrascan mode (8100 m/z
per second), respectively. Mass spectrometer settings for MS/MS
analyses included an ionization potential of 1.8 kV and an ICC
smart target (number of ions in the trap before scan out) of 400
000 or 150 ms of accumulation. MS/MS analyses were performed
using automated switching with a preference for doubly charged
ions and a threshold of 105 counts and 1.3 V fragmentation
amplitude. Each MS/MS spectra dataset (;1200 spectra/run) was
processed to determine monoisotopic masses and charge states, to
merge MS/MS spectra with the same precursor (Dm/z<1.4 Da and
chromatographic Dt<15 s) and to select high-quality spectra with
the Extraction tool of the SpectrumMill Proteomics Workbench
(Agilent). The reduced dataset was searched against the NCBInr
in the identity mode with the MS/MS Search tool of the
SpectrumMill Proteomics Workbench using the following param-
eters: trypsin, up to two missed cleavages, fixed modification
S-carbamidomethyl, and a mass tolerance of 2.5 Da for the
precursor and 0.7 Da for product ions. Peptide hits were
validated first in the peptide mode and then in the protein mode
according to the manufacturer’s recommended score settings.
Validated files were summarized in the protein mode to assemble
peptides into proteins.
A protein was considered identified with a minimum of two

different peptides and a score above threshold marked for the
MASCOT and SpectrumMill search engines, respectively.

Functional analysis

Gene ontology (Götz et al., 2008) analysis of identified proteins
was performed using Blast2GO v2.3.6. A file of Fasta sequences of
the identified and/or quantified protein set was batch retrieved
from the NCBI website. Blast2GO was fed with the Fasta file and
run first to incorporate sequence description by performing
a BLASTp search against NCBInr (e-value cut-off 1310�50),
second to map GO, EC, and Interpro terms, and then to annotate
the sequences (E-value Hit-Filter of 1310�6, a Hsp-Hit coverage
cut-off of 0, an Annotation cut-off of 55, and a GO weight of 5).
The sets of proteins identified from green, ripe, and seasonal
DIGE experiments analysed by Blast2GO are supplied in Supple-
mentary Files S1, S2, and S3, respectively (available at JXB
online).
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RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and real-time quantitative RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from frozen mesocarp (15 mm, V-100,
and 140 g/l stages) according to Reid et al. (2006) and further
purified using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Madrid, Spain)
according to standard protocols. cDNA synthesis and quantitative
RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) procedures were performed as described
elsewhere (Diaz-Riquelme et al., 2009). Total RNA (1 mg) was
reverse transcribed in a reaction mixture of 20 ml containing 13
PCR buffer II (Applied Biosystems), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 20 units of RNase inhibitor, 50
units of murine leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase (Applied
Biosystems), 2.5 mM oligo(dT)18, and diethyl pyrocarbonate-
treated water. Transcript levels were determined by qRT-PCR
using a 7300 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) and
SYBR Green dye (Applied Biosystems). Grapevine-gene-specific
primers were designed using the Oligo Explorer 1.2 software (Gene
Link). Primer sequences used in the qRT-PCR analyses for
isoflavone reductase like-6 (IFRL6; Gene Bank accession number:
ABN000711) are as follows: IFRL6-F, GACCAGTTTGTGTGA-
GAGGTA; IFRL6-R, TGCTCAATGGCATAGACAAGG with
an expected product size of 107 bp. Data were analysed using the
7300 SDS software 1.3 (Applied Biosystems). Transcript level was
calculated using the standard curve method and normalized
against the grapevine EF1 gene (UniGene Vvi.1750) used as
reference control (Reid et al., 2006).

Results and discussion

Grape berry development was analysed by a 2-D DIGE
technique followed by MS-based protein identification. One

DIGE experiment covered four time-points of the first

growth period spanning the stages from fruit set to pre-

véraison and another DIGE experiment covered three time-

points of the second growth period from onset to full

ripening, as described in the previous section. Likewise, we

performed a third DIGE experiment comparing the late

ripening stage of 140 g/l between the 2005 and 2006 seasons
to detect potential environmental effects on berry develop-

mental control. The experimental design for individual

experiments is described in Table 1 (overlapped DIGE

images in Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online).

Protein abundance patterns

Green development stages of grape berries.: 2-D DIGE gel

maps resolved ;921 unique spots across the compared

stages. According to data analysis setting (see Materials and

methods), 262 spots (28.4% of unique spots) were selected
for subsequent protein identification (fold-change >1.5,

ANOVA P<0.014). Protein identity was successfully

achieved for 154 of the selected spots (Table 2). Figure 1A

shows the reference gel image for the first DIGE experiment

in which the selected differentially expressed spots are

outlined.

The unsupervised PCA bi-plot of gels and spots (Fig. 1B)

shows a gel grouping (coloured dots), which agrees with the
experimental groups. The close plotting of the 4 and 7 mm

stage gels indicates that minimal change occurs between

these two stages in relation to both FS and 15 mm stages.

One of the gels in the 15 mm group (an orange dot) was

found to be an outlier, and was not included in the

subsequent analysis. The removal of this gel was not

detrimental to the statistical quality of the analysis as

97.7% of the selected spots had a power of >0.8 for three

biological replicates (Fig. 1C). The 262 selected spots were

classified into nine clusters according to their expression

patterns based on a hierarchical clustering analysis (Fig.
1D). Five profiles showed an increase (Clusters 1, 2, 3, 6,

and 7) and four a decline (Clusters 4, 5, 8, and 9) through

development. Altogether, these results show two important

global changes at the protein level linked to respective

growth stages from FS to 4 mm and from 7 mm to 15 mm

according to the sampling performed in this experiment.

Ripening stages of grape berries.: The analysis of V-100, 110
g/l, and 140 g/l stages resulted in 804 unique spots across

the gels. According to the data analysis setting (see

Materials and methods), 67 spots (8.3% of unique spots)

were selected for the subsequent protein identification (fold-

change >1.3, ANOVA P<0.047). Protein identity was

successfully achieved for 61 of the selected spots (Table 3).

Figure 2A shows the reference gel image for this second

DIGE experiment in which the selected differentially
expressed spots are outlined. The unsupervised PCA bi-plot

of gels and spots (Fig. 2B) shows a gel grouping that agrees

with the experimental groups. The first component sepa-

rates clearly the V-100 stage gels from the others and the

second component separates 110 g/l from 140 g/l stage gels.

The statistical quality of the analysis is quite high as >90%

of the selected spots had a power of >0.8 for four biological

Table 1. Experimental design of three DIGE experiments

(A) First stage of development experiment: FS (A), 4 mm (B), 7 mm
(C), 15 mm (D); (B) ripening experiment: V-100 (E), 110 g/l (F), 140 g/l
(G); and (C) seasonal comparison experiment at 140 g/l stage: 2005
(H) and 2006 (I).Four biological replicates (1–4) were used for each
sampling point.

Gel number Cy3 sample Cy5 sample

(A) Comparison between green stages

1 A1 B3

2 A2 C3

3 B1 A3

4 B2 D3

5 C1 B4

6 C2 D4

7 D1 A4

8 D2 C4

(B) Comparison between ripe stages

1 E1 F2

2 E2 G1

3 F1 E3

4 G2 F4

5 G3 E4

6 F3 G4

(C) Comparison between seasons

1 I2 H4

2 I1 H3

3 H2 I3

4 H1 I4
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Table 2. Proteins differentially expressed in DIGE covering first growth period (FS, 4mm, 7mm, 15 mm stages)

Selection and quantification of spots of interest was assisted by Progenesis SameSpots software v3.0. Spots selected were classified into nine different clusters according to their protein
abundance profile among analysed stages. Spots were excised from the gel, trypsin in-gel digested, and the eluted peptides were analysed by mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS/MS and/or
ESI-MS/MS). Proteins were identified by MS/MS search against NCBInr protein database using MASCOT and SpectrumMill.

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

457 2 2.0 7.69E-03 0.83 gi|118482419b 1 1.121 1.11 1.969 Unknown (Populus

trichocarpa) vacuolar

ATP synthase

subunit f

15538 6.23 14439.56 5.79 44.19 2 ESI

281 2 2.3 7.69E-03 0.83 gi|147811500a 1 –1.079 –1.03 2.557 Nucleoside diphosphate

kinase

16212 6.16 16299.47 6.85 220 7 MALDI-SQ

21 3 8.3 4.05E-08 1 gi|157338652a 1 1.297 1.989 8.292 20S proteasome

a-subunit

23515 5.17 24855.83 7.89 252 16 MALDI-SQ

529 3 1.7 6.69E-03 0.791 gi|157343521a 1 –1.108 1.005 1.514 Aspartic proteinase

nepenthesin–1

40530 3.91 53050.26 5.69 48.79 4 ESI

210 3 3.2 1.33E-06 1 gi|157342785a 1 1.012 1.269 3.215 Thioredoxin-dependent

peroxidase

18262 4.66 17252.04 5.15 239 11 MALDI-SQ

369 3 2.3 1.51E-03 0.953 gi|147791852a 1 1.131 1.45 2.303 33 kDa precursor protein

of oxygen-evolving

complex

31123 4.27 33212.82 5.87 111 7 MALDI-PMF

239 3 3.0 1.67E-07 1 gi|157340819a 1 –1.546 –1.314 1.958 Glycine-rich RNA-binding

protein

16508 5.53 16319.45 6.32 50.93 3 ESI

484 3 1.9 7.60E-03 0.84 gi|147791852a 1 1.012 1.309 1.872 33 kDa precursor protein

of oxygen-evolving

complex

31241 4.47 33212.82 5.87 106 20 MALDI-PMF

446 3 2 2.47E-04 0.99 gi|147819925a 1 1.256 1.266 1.998 ATP synthase 26674 8.13 27677.88 9.47 80 10 MALDI-SQ

49 3 5.8 2.27E-07 1 gi|157331849a 1 1.221 1.975 5.789 Quinone oxidoreductase 25667 5.52 25542.50 6.05 30.66 2 ESI

51 3 5.7 2.58E-05 1 gi|157343051a 1 1.112 1.804 5.673 Multicatalytic

endopeptidase

proteasome b-subunit

242554 5.06 24981.59 5.46 120 5 MALDI-SQ

42 3 6.2 2.55E-06 1 gi|14582465 1 1.265 2.643 6.174 Putative transcription

factor (V. vinifera)

210440 5.58 16692.90 5.68 39.35 2 ESI

186 3 3.4 1.38E-03 0.945 gi|157357206a 1 1.098 1.326 3.4 UBX-domain-containing

protein

89365 3.66 58405.01 4.71 56.35 3 ESI

427 3 2.1 1.38E-03 0.942 gi|147781540a 1 1.145 1.246 2.082 Thioredoxin-dependent

peroxidase

18270 5.28 17250.22 5.15 26.37 2 ESI

381 3 2.3 1.73E-04 0.997 gi|157353015a 1 1.225 1.333 2.253 Universal stress protein 18249 5.13 18044.37 5.74 33.28 2 ESI

243* 3 3.0 4.66E-06 1 gi|147767013a 1 1.015 1.197 2.976 3-Isopropylmalate small

subunit

23616 4.93 26962.61 7.04 83.03/– 4 ESI

gi|157336064 Similar to PBC1 (20S

proteasome b-subunit

C1) peptidase isoform 1

(V. vinifera)

21508.85 5.48 37.11/0.14 5
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

gi|147804704a Light-harvesting complex

II protein lhcb6

27199.20 7.89 35.89/– 2

368 3 2.3 2.45E-04 0.995 gi|147811500a 1 –1.226 –1.074 1.88 Nucleoside diphosphate

kinase

16094 5.99 16299.47 6.85 225 6 MALDI-SQ

133 3 3.8 4.37E-06 1 gi|157342492a 1 –1.267 1.272 3.037 Chloroplast chaperonin

21

248904 5.30 26994.49 8.76 42.85 2 ESI

400 3 2.2 2.82E-03 0.936 gi|76559896 1 –1.082 1.078 2.023 Isoflavone reductase-like

protein 6 (V. vinifera)

31193 5.87 33907.84 6.02 154 4 MALDI-SQ

398 3 2.2 3.21E-03 0.884 gi|147791852a 1 1.003 1.026 2.193 33 kDa precursor protein

of oxygen-evolving

complex

31095 4.65 33212.82 5.87 176 11 MALDI-SQ

183 3 3.4 4.91E-04 0.992 gi|147836228a 1 1.166 1.355 3.417 c2-domain-containing

protein

32709 3.73 30776.4 4.60 62.22 3 ESI

276* 3 2.8 5.20E-05 1 gi|147788048a 1 1.021 1.412 2.776 Benzoquinone reductase 22432 6.02 21725.97 5.83 63.63/0.16 5 ESI

gi|37999810 Superoxide dismutase

(Mn), mitochondrial

precursor (Prunus

persica)

25439.22 8.62 35.92/0.13 3

378 3 2.3 1.71E-03 0.946 gi|147818815a 1 –1.122 1.114 2.016 ATP synthase D chain,

mitochondrial, putative

19961 4.91 19756.08 5.34 168 12 MALDI-SQ

172 3 3.6 1.64E-04 0.998 gi|147853192a 1 1.183 1.592 3.556 Salt-tolerant expressed 35131 3.76 34919.14 4.67 34.66 2 ESI

277 3 2.8 3.67E-05 1 gi|147787750a 1 1.117 1.319 2.769 23 kDa polypeptide of

oxygen-evolving complex

23485 4.59 27777.07 8.33 88 9 MALDI-SQ

140 3 3.8 1.01E-05 1 gi|147843860a 1 1.291 1.774 3.778 Proteasome chain protein 20814 5.86 22476.40 5.85 36.34 2 ESI

127 3 3.9 2.45E-04 0.997 gi|147781540a 1 1.151 1.153 3.918 Thioredoxin-dependent

peroxidase

18242 4.32 17250.22 5.15 23.8 4 ESI

250 3 2.9 1.10E-04 0.999 gi|147771556a 1 –1.051 –1.002 2.791 Xyloglucan

endotransglycosylase

31313 5.93 33180.6 5.98 75.23 4 ESI

75 3 5.1 2.67E-06 1 gi|147811500a 1 –1.73 –1.079 2.92 Nucleoside diphosphate

kinase

16506 5.72 16299.47 6.82 25.86 2 ESI

921 3 14 3.14E-06 0.999 gi|1839578 1 1.786 2.046 14.317 Vacuolar invertase 1 67648 3.50 71546.90 4.60 92.80 6 ESI

353 3 2.4 2.38E-03 0.928 gi|147811500a 1 –1.46 –1.216 1.615 Nucleoside diphosphate

kinase

16090 6.44 16299.47 6.85 99 5 MALDI-SQ

335 4 2.4 9.16E-03 0.725 gi|157336429a 1 –2.417 –1.993 –1.909 Thioredoxin-dependent

peroxidase

19838 5.92 21811.36 8.74 34.21 2 ESI

494 4 1.8 4.91E-05 0.999 gi|157340819a 1 –1.822 –1.79 –1.623 Glycine-rich RNA-binding

protein

16544 5.65 16319.45 6.32 17.83 1 ESI

502* 5 1.8 3.74E-05 0.999 gi|162694103b 1 –1.192 –1.783 –1.789 Predicted protein

(Physcomitrella patens

subsp. patens)RuBisCo

subunit binding-protein

b-subunit

61181 4.98 63792.60 5.44 30.15 2 ESI
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

gi|30685604a Chaperonin CPN60-2,

mitochondrial precursor

(Arabidopsis thaliana)

61939.47 6.37 26.52 2

275 5 2.8 1.58E-04 0.997 gi|147837950a 1 –1.156 –1.631 –2.778 Dehydroquinate

dehydratase

shikimate:NADP

oxidoreductase

57198 6.09 57282.97 6.69 81 13 MALDI-SQ

269 5 2.8 1.47E-04 0.996 gi|147799448a 1 –1.067 –1.622 –2.82 Dihydroflavonol

4-reductase

36456 5.89 35694.23 6.27 98 12 MALDI-SQ

73 5 5.1 5.62E-04 0.943 gi|3288721 1 –1.627 –2.763 –5.075 Chalcone synthase

(V. vinifera)

44944 5.87 42785.08 5.98 107 13 MALDI-SQ

295 5 2.6 1.17E-04 0.998 gi|147856360a 1 –1.348 –1.574 –2.629 Transcription factor APFI 29133 5.75 29552.19 5.89 22.71 2 ESI

249 5 2.9 7.32E-05 0.997 gi|147843754a 1 –1.354 –2.001 –2.935 Cytosolic

phosphoglycerate

kinase 1

43570 5.90 42395.72 6.29 216 19 MALDI-SQ

47 5 5.8 3.49E-07 1 gi|18376655 1 –1.573 –2.807 –5.831 Chalcone synthase

(V. vinifera)

44622 5.96 42891.16 6.10 234 21 MALDI-SQ

202* 5 3.3 8.58E-07 1 gi|59857604 1 –1.2 –1.754 –3.28 Anthocyanidin reductase

(V. vinifera)f1
36808 5.71 36739.92 5.93 98.45/0.67 7 ESI

gi|147843754 Cytosolic

phosphoglycerate

kinase

(V. vinifera)

42395.72 6.29 64.98/– 4

gi|157347533 NAD-dependent

isocitrate dehydrogenase

a-subunit (V. vinifera)

40152.41 6.38 63.2/0.08 3

gi|157354907a Fructose bisphosphate

aldolase

42777.06 7.55 34.81/0.09 2

gi|157335300a Dihydroflavonol

4-reductase

36314.13 7.02 34.64/0.18 2

341 6 2.4 9.33E-05 0.999 gi|157346726a 1 1.564 1.357 2.391 RuBisCo subunit binding-

protein a-subunit

63160 3.96 61672.92 5.06 136 21 MALDI-SQ

111 6 4.2 1.19E-03 0.961 gi|147838052a 1 1.659 2.852 4.181 Cyclase family protein 30938 4.28 29850.09 5.15 90 5 MALDI-SQ

68 6 5.3 1.49E-05 1 gi|157335141a 1 3.77 4.068 5.3 Heat shock protein 90 94024 4.04 91679.69 4.97 138 12 MALDI-SQ

61 6 5.4 2.53E-03 0.916 gi|157346387a 1 2.104 2.884 5.428 Single-strand nucleic acid-

binding protein

100934 3.93 95431.95 5.51 21.1 1 ESI

461 6 2.0 3.67E-04 0.986 gi|147838052a 1 1.485 1.84 1.956 Cyclase family protein 30743 4.82 29850.09 5.15 253 10 MALDI-SQ

256 6 2.9 3.75E-06 1 gi|153799897 1 2.137 2.372 2.91 b-Tubulin (Eucalyptus

grandis)

53112 5.79 49627.63 4.74 86 8 MALDI-SQ

313 6 2.5 2.19E-07 1 gi|147802483a 1 2.225 2.49 2.514 a-Tubulin 1 51439 4.24 49559.30 4.89 245 21 MALDI-SQ

17* 6 9.2 2.61E-07 1 gi|157339226a 1 5.862 6.506 9.226 Clathrin binding 80818 3.77 60229.33 4.82 41.17/0.11 2 ESI

gi|157345827a Hsp90 90408.79 4.93 31.27/0.11 2
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

199 6 3.3 1.24E-04 0.998 gi|147838052a 1 1.712 2.184 3.295 Cyclase family protein 30861 4.55 17219.16 6.52 244 9 MALDI-SQ

159 6 3.7 2.31E-05 1 gi|147770307a 1 3.467 3.598 3.652 Hsp90 79465 4.23 79962.21 5.01 236 26 MALDI-SQ

197 6 3.3 2.38E-03 0.923 gi|147838052a 1 1.56 2.459 3.306 Cyclase family protein 30956 4.45 17219.16 6.52 198 7 MALDI-SQ

305 7 2.6 1.13E-02 0.67 gi|81074298 1 2.585 1.799 1.799 Hsp90-2-like (Solanum

tuberosum)

81896 3.89 80365.94 5.08 84.36 4 ESI

500 7 1.8 5.70E-03 0.795 gi|147844532a 1 1.8 1.625 1.492 Heat shock protein 83582 4.41 88624.82 5.38 106 17 MALDI-SQ

69 8 5.3 1.48E-05 1 gi|157838576 1 –1.334 –1.566 –5.284 Anthocyanidin synthase

(V. vinifera)

43173 5.68 40137.77 5.63 197 15 MALDI-SQ

27 8 7.7 1.16E-04 0.995 gi|157359341a 1 1.89 –1.089 –4.1 Methionine synthase 80361 6.14 84937.63 6.09 143.49 12 ESI

113 8 4.2 2.79E-04 0.994 gi|19070130 1 –1.164 –1.194 –4.164 Catalase (V. vinifera) 53126 6.64 56944.39 6.71 167 21 MALDI-SQ

23 8 7.9 1.35E-06 1 gi|157353024a 1 –1.375 –1.593 –7.861 ATP citrate lyase 64619 6.53 65948.05 6.91 111 24 MALDI-SQ

70 8 5.1 1.44E-06 1 gi|15242863 1 –1.146 –1.558 –5.131 Pyruvate kinase,

putative(A. thaliana)

56883 6.72 54982.45 6.24 86 14 MALDI-SQ

gi|157353413a Pyruvate kinase 53137.01 8.50 82 12

9 8 11.6 1.44E-05 1 gi|157342473a 1 1.097 –1.128 –10.544 Sucrose synthase 90080 5.91 92384.63 5.98 128 21 MALDI-SQ

126 8 3.9 3.71E-06 1 gi|157341208a 1 –1.393 –1.82 –3.936 Chalcone synthase 44238 6.06 42890.13 6.10 117 15 MALDI-SQ

18 8 9.2 2.25E-04 0.996 gi|225454009a 1 1.189 –1.173 –7.744 Transketolase-like protein 82292 5.85 80614.95 6.62 175.98 12 ESI

128 8 3.9 1.14E-04 0.998 gi|157342079a 1 –1.222 –1.457 –3.907 S-Adenosyl-L-

homocysteine hydrolase

59553 5.69 48588.70 6.15 76 12 MALDI-SQ

19 8 8.9 1.87E-05 1 gi|157337907a 1 1.082 –1.105 –8.194 Aconitate citrate

hydrolyase

94801 5.79 109986.71 6.66 43.80 3 ESI

16 8 9.3 3.15E-06 1 gi|974782 1 –1.055 –1.27 –9.309 Cobalamine-independent

methionine synthase

(Solenostemon

scutellarioides)

87674 6.06 86716.86 6.17 152 16 MALDI-SQ

gi|147821107a Methionine synthase 81585.59 6.19 151 16

14 8 9.7 1.81E-04 0.998 gi|147835837a 1 1.336 –1.196 –7.292 Transketolase 1 82594 5.90 80612.99 6.62 94 18 MALDI-SQ

6 8 12.5 3.88E-07 1 gi|157348808a 1 –1.024 –1.207 –12.496 Elongation factor 2 87816 5.78 56141.58 6.08 117 14 MALDI-SQ

77 8 5.0 9.79E-05 0.998 gi|157340247a 1 1.757 1.278 –2.866 Hsp70 93782 4.58 43963.28 8.22 81 10 MALDI-SQ

141 8 3.8 1.58E-04 0.997 gi|19070130 1 –1.174 –1.171 –3.775 Catalase (V. vinifera) 53250 6.52 56944.39 6.71 216 22 MALDI-SQ

143 8 3.8 3.61E-06 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.09 –1.144 –3.77 LOX 94961 5.66 101619.34 6.13 276.80 15 ESI

63 8 5.4 2.77E-05 1 gi|157352072a 1 –1.096 –1.536 –5.397 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase

42183 5.87 42516.00 5.94 76 7 MALDI-SQ

79 8 5.0 9.65E-05 0.999 gi|157338441a 1 –1.172 –1.215 –4.984 Rhamnose biosynthetic

enzyme expressed

73186 6.27 75698.29 6.65 80 16 MALDI-SQ

4 8 13.1 5.13E-07 1 gi|225468576a 1 1.054 –1.644 –12.457 Cytoplasmic aconitate

hydratase

96222 5.90 98124.69 6.04 38.61 3 ESI

153 8 3.7 1.68E-04 0.994 gi|157353934a 1 –1.179 –1.267 –3.686 UDP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase

52266 6.35 51218.25 6.64 94 9 MALDI-SQ

154 8 3.7 3.44E-06 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.178 –1.312 –3.681 LOX 94594 5.42 101619.34 6.13 126 25 MALDI-SQ

2* 8 14.6 8.66E-07 1 gi|157348808a 1 1.17 –1.271 –12.461 Elongation factor 2f1 95863 5.86 56141.58 6.08 60.49/0.11 3 ESI
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

gi|157329909a Cytoplasmic aconitate

hydratase

97018.13 6.04 29.52/– 2

5 8 12.8 9.62E-06 1 gi|157348808a 1 1.737 –1.33 –7.37 Elongation factor 2 88454 5.89 56141.58 6.08 88 15 MALDI-SQ

162 8 3.6 2.50E-04 0.994 gi|157337427a 1 –1.268 –1.513 –3.636 Ascorbate peroxidase 27325 5.73 27135.91 5.86 126 15 MALDI-SQ

gi|73647738 Ascorbate peroxidase

(Vitis pseudoreticulata)

27598.04 5.58 98 13

163 8 3.6 4.39E-04 0.978 gi|157342743a 1 –1.264 –1.561 –3.63 NADP-malic enzyme 64310 5.89 54803.59 8.27 106 17 MALDI-SQ

gi|1708924 NADP-dependent malic

enzyme (V. vinifera)

65185.77 6.09 104 18

170 8 3.6 5.34E-04 0.98 gi|157467219 1 –1.348 –1.271 –3.572 Ran3 GTP-binding

protein (Iberis amara)

24176 6.27 18484.54 9.44 81 9 MALDI-SQ

171 8 3.6 6.52E-04 0.95 gi|157838576 1 –1.459 –1.613 –3.571 Anthocyanidin synthase

(V. vinifera)

43362 5.60 40137.77 5.63 211 11 MALDI-SQ

185 8 3.4 8.92E-05 0.999 gi|10764573 1 –1.051 –1.137 –3.405 Ribulose-1.5-

bisphosphate

carboxylase/oxygenase

large subunit

(Weinmannia bangii)

53280 5.88 50037.76 5.95 41.24 2 ESI

96 8 4.6 7.68E-04 0.982 gi|157353934a 1 –1.083 –1.288 –4.553 UDP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase

52533 6.15 51218.25 6.64 96 11 MALDI-SQ

30 8 4.76E-05 1 gi|147835837a 1 1.963 –1.057 –3.605 Transketolase 1 82748 5.94 80612.99 6.62 53 5 ESI

105 8 4.3 1.61E-05 1 gi|146432257 1 –1.096 –1.247 –4.326 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase (V. vinifera)

42790 5.81 42535.04 5.99 166 15 MALDI-SQ

225 8 3.1 2.13E-05 1 gi|157327869a 1 –1.166 –1.334 –3.128 Glyceraldehyde-3

phosphate

dehydrogenase

35009 7.22 34618.85 6.62 301 16 MALDI-SQ

201 8 3.3 3.07E-04 0.996 gi|147794688a 1 –1.06 –1.199 –3.288 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase

43130 5.73 42534.19 5.94 304 19 MALDI-SQ

214 8 3.2 4.25E-04 0.989 gi|157344281a 1 –1.03 1.009 –3.17 Triosephosphate

isomerase

26221 5.96 27111.10 6.35 167 9 MALDI-SQ

330 8 2.4 4.31E-09 1 gi|1707955 1 –1.157 –1.357 –2.448 Glutamine synthetase

cytosolic isozyme 1

(V. vinifera)

37325 5.59 39174.68 5.79 225 15 MALDI-SQ

gi|1707959 Glutamine synthetase

cytosolic isozyme 2

(V. vinifera)

39297.70 5.69 182 10

321 8 2.5 9.34E-05 0.999 gi|157352072a 1 1.096 –1.272 –2.275 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase

46176 5.87 42516.00 5.94 118 13 MALDI-SQ

gi|147794688a GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase

42534.19 5.94 109 12
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

473 8 1.9 2.24E-04 0.994 gi|157346280a 1 –1.028 –1.066 –1.909 Enolase 59066 5.61 18266.62 8.79 76 6 MALDI_SQ

459 8 2.0 2.13E-04 0.997 gi|147784318a 1 –1.169 –1.224 –1.964 WD-40 repeat protein 35114 6.88 36020.26 7.62 169 12 MALDI-SQ

432 8 2.1 2.38E-04 0.994 gi|30685604 1 1.104 –1.465 –1.864 Chaperonin 60-2,

mitochondrial precursor

(A. thaliana)

61144 5.12 61939.47 6.37 29.69 2 ESI

242 8 3.0 1.77E-03 0.923 gi|147823108a 1 –1.125 –1.019 –2.984 Phosphoglycerate

dehydrogenase

63443 5.80 64957.36 8.86 84 10 MALDI-SQ

416 8 2.1 4.59E-05 1 gi|114411 1 1.084 –1.056 –1.957 ATP synthase subunit a,

mitochondrial (Phaseolus

vulgaris)

52295 5.74 55310.03 6.52 82 9 MALDI-SQ

gi|5305369 ATP synthase a-chain (Vigna

radiata)

55274.12 6.23 81 9

411 8 2.1 3.46E-03 0.877 gi|157355637a 1 –1.128 –1.13 –2.141 at5g23940 mro11_2 54402 5.56 54102.45 5.46 37.04 2 ESI

379 8 2.3 4.98E-03 0.856 gi|157337916a 1 1.071 –1.078 –2.11 Unknown protein 79033 6.30 78553.86 8.72 75 27 MALDI-SQ

366 8 2.3 1.21E-05 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.145 –1.155 –2.312 LOX 94591 5.38 101619.34 6.13 88 19 M ALDI-SQ

351 8 2.4 8.34E-05 0.999 gi|147783188a 1 –1.06 –1.076 –2.362 S-adenosyl-L-

homocysteine hydrolase

52326 5.80 53146.98 5.94 275 24 MALDI-SQ

251 8 2.9 3.05E-05 1 gi|157327869a 1 –1.145 –1.142 –2.931 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate

dehydrogenase

35092 6.97 34618.85 6.62 166 14 MALDI-SQ

263 8 2.9 2.02E-04 0.997 gi|147797489a 1 –1.053 –1.374 –2.856 Multicatalytic

endopeptidase complex

a-subunit-like

27012 5.79 27307.91 5.91 140 12 MALDI-SQ

gi|12229897 Proteasome subunit

atype-6 (20S proteasome

a-subunit A) (20S

proteasome subunit a-1)

(Glycine max)

27374.88 5.83 102 9

264 8 2.8 4.63E-05 1 gi|157346279a 1 –1.093 –1.21 –2.842 Enolase 51976 5.68 29832.13 5.16 214 14 MALDI-SQ

gi|157346280a Enolase 18266.62 8.79 87 6

280 8 2.8 2.05E-07 1 gi|157353414a 1 –1.219 –1.524 –2.766 Bisphosphoglycerate-

independent

phosphoglycerate

mutase

64722 5.52 60156.48 5.40 301 22 MALDI-SQ

gi|3914394 Bisphosphoglycerate-

independent

phosphoglycerate mutase

(Mesembryanthemum

crystallinum)

61145.01 5.39 88 9

285 8 2.7 4.39E-04 0.992 gi|157344266a 1 1.339 1.068 –2.032 Hsp70 71311 4.42 71126.08 5.17 165 43 MALDI-SQ

539* 8 1.6 5.29E-04 0.98 gi|225468372a 1 1.058 –1.119 –1.541 Hsp70 68704 4.84 55479.89 5.11 25.76/0.05 2 ESI
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

gi|15219234 Vacuolar ATP synthase

subunit A (A. thaliana)

68768.83 5.11 24.32/0.05 2

274 8 2.8 5.03E-05 1 gi|147823108a 1 1.138 –1.06 –2.442 Phosphoglycerate

dehydrogenase

63135 5.74 64957.36 8.86 129 16 MALDI-SQ

347 8 2.4 4.81E-04 0.982 gi|147767264a 1 –1.148 –1.316 –2.377 Ketol-acid reductoisomerase 66549 5.60 63446.46 6.40 87 11 MALDI-SQ

307 8 2.6 1.92E-04 0.998 gi|147805763a 1 –1.041 –1.315 –2.565 Proteasome subunit a type 3 26873 5.84 27173.77 6.11 73.69 6 ESI

328 8 2.5 1.61E-05 1 gi|157327869a 1 –1.201 –1.235 –2.458 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

35065 6.80 34618.85 6.62 281 16 MALDI-SQ

gi|125662890 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydogenase (Beta vulgaris)

36649.87 6.77 183 10

290 8 2.7 8.49E-05 0.998 gi|122893272a 1 –1.266 –1.414 –2.682 Flavanone 3-hydroxylase (V.

vinifera)

42851 4.83 40787.75 5.37 94 18 MALDI-SQ

332 8 2.4 4.19E-04 0.974 gi|18376653 1 1.237 –1.163 –1.962 Chalcone synthase (V.

vinifera)

41721 6.19 42569.83 6.18 146 17 MALDI-SQ

gi|231798 Chalcone synthase 6 (G. max) 42504.76 5.75 86 14

329 8 3.4 6.64E-04 0.98 gi|225456471a 1 1.037 1.118 –2.191 ATP-dependent Clp protease,

ATP-binding subunit

92190 5.37 102283.68 6.32 26.14 2 ESI

300 8 2.6 1.64E-05 1 gi|147799989a 1 –1.009 –1.365 –2.604 20S proteasome subunit

pac1

27108 5.92 27244.69 6.60 84 7 MALDI-SQ

gi|2511584b Multicatalytic endopeptidase

(A. thaliana)20S proteasome

subunit pac1

27485.89 6.60 79 6

41 8 6.2 1.16E-04 0.999 gi|157355854a 1 1.127 –1.06 –5.483 Transketolase 1 74473 5.81 67137.09 5.95 85 18 MALDI-SQ

100 8 4.5 7.51E-06 1 gi|6911553 1 1.216 –1.156 –3.665 Hsp70 (Cucumis sativus) 708904 4.50 70784.09 5.29 140 38 MALDI-SQ

gi|157344266a Hsp70 71126.08 5.17 135 40

97 8 4.5 7.46E-04 0.982 gi|91984000 1 –1.045 –1.063 –4.544 Ribulose-bisphosphate

carboxylase large subunit (V.

vinifera)

52380 5.94 52485.54 6.33 98 25 MALDI-SQ

34 8 6.9 2.34E-04 0.996 gi|91984000 1 –1.092 –1.33 –6.934 Ribulose-bisphosphate

carboxylase large subunit (V.

vinifera)

51686 6.01 52485.54 6.33 124 26 MALDI-SQ

85 8 4.8 7.21E-05 0.999 gi|157337620a 1 1.092 1.041 –4.37 LOX 94795 5.74 101619.34 6.13 235.9 15 ESI

60 8 5.5 4.85E-06 1 gi|147772088a 1 –1.263 –1.554 –5.451 S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

45910 5.63 43096.98 5.65 97 16 MALDI-SQ

55 8 5.6 2.27E-05 1 gi|157359341a 1 1.809 1.041 –3.084 Methionine synthase 87837 6.11 84937.63 6.09 99 18 MALDI-SQ

gi|974782 Cobalamine-independent

methionine synthase

(S. scutellarioides)

86716.86 6.17 93 18

59 8 5.5 1.72E-04 0.998 gi|157352447a 1 –1.265 –1.7 –5.468 Serine

hydroxymethyltransferase

51609 6.77 26599.86 9.10 135 7 MALDI-SQ
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

gi|15236375 Serine

hydroxymethyltransferase 4

(A. thaliana)

51685.18 6.80 104 11

46 8 5.8 3.51E-04 0.992 gi|7413662 1 1.22 –1.329 –4.792 Ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate

carboxylase/oxygenase

(Bersama lucens)

51723 6.11 51834.01 6.24 145 13 MALDI-SQ

189 8 3.4 2.84E-05 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.158 –1.652 –3.384 LOX 94782 5.62 101619.34 6.13 39.51 3 ESI

53 8 5.6 2.76E-05 1 gi|157467219 1 –1.12 –1.178 –5.591 Ran3 GTP-binding protein (I.

amara)

22698 6.25 18484.54 9.44 140 12 MALDI-SQ

gi|157339644a Small ras-like GTP-binding

protein

29171.59 6.45 123 13

1 8 16.2 4.05E-06 1 gi|157348808a 1 1.006 –1.419 –16.056 Elongation factor 2 94982 5.84 56141.58 6.08 174 19 MALDI-SQ

gi|115456914b Os04g0118400 [O. sativa

(japonica cultivar-

group)]elongation factor 2

93912.56 5.85 97 19

134* 9 3.8 4.05E-04 0.986 gi|157342794a 1 –1.487 –1.454 –3.839 Aspartate aminotransferase 38317 6.72 45087.19 6.84 63.48/0.15 3 ESI

gi|147767778a
L-idonate dehydrogenasef1 39661.63 6.40 54.51/0.37 3

gi|147781269f1 Fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase

38606.02 8.03 35.59/– 2

gi|462141 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase (A.

nummularia)

39072.99 6.41 23.09/– 2

338 9 2.4 4.74E-05 1 gi|147821099 1 –1.199 –1.367 –2.411 Protein disulfide isomerase(V.

vinifera)

37528 5.51 39244.06 5.57 78 8 MALDI-SQ

152 9 3.7 1.28E-05 1 gi|114411 1 –1.178 –1.24 –3.688 ATP synthase subunit a,

mitocondrial (P. vulgaris)

55138 5.86 55310.03 6.52 123 22 MALDI-SQ

gi|114404 ATP synthase subunit a,

mitocondrial (Helianthus

annuus)

55451.91 6.02 120 21

248 9 2.9 3.02E-06 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.165 –1.311 –2.935 LOX 94600 5.52 101619.34 6.13 181 29 MALDI-SQ

62 9 5.4 2.31E-06 1 gi|59857604 1 –1.427 –1.882 –5.416 Anthocyanidin reductase (V.

vinifera)

34999 5.81 36739.92 5.93 102 9 MALDI-SQ

410 9 2.1 9.65E-06 1 gi|157353414a 1 –1.025 –1.293 –2.148 Bisphosphoglycerate-

independent

phosphoglycerate mutase

64315 5.60 60156.48 5.40 112 11 MALDI-SQ

98 9 4.5 4.77E-06 1 gi|157337620a 1 –1.245 –1.49 –4.51 LOX 94604 5.57 101619.34 6.13 199.32 11 ESI

241 9 3.0 4.75E-05 0.999 gi|147784036a 1 –1.274 –1.442 –2.986 T-complex protein 1 h-chain 58884 5.95 61186.78 6.03 85 15 MALDI-SQ

112 9 4.2 2.36E-03 0.86 gi|157350588a 1 –1.451 –1.501 –4.181 Cytosolic malate

dehydrogenase

34643 5.96 35482.27 6.18 254 20 MALDI-SQ

413 9 2.1 4.92E-04 0.986 gi|147853970a 1 –1.13 –1.164 –2.135 mal d. PR-10 protein 17051 4.44 14876.67 5.72 94 4 MALDI-SQ
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

441 9 2.0 9.95E-06 1 gi|157337766a 1 –1.193 –1.508 –2.017 cpn60b (chaperonin 60 b)

ATP-binding protein binding

unfolded protein binding

67648 4.83 64298.01 5.80 31.53 2 ESI

gi|12239607 Putative 60 kDa chaperonin

b-subunit

(Catharanthusroseus)

13961.70 8.83 29.64 2

442 9 2.0 2.94E-05 0.999 gi|157327869a 1 –1.176 –1.127 –2.012 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

35378 6.49 34618.85 6.62 339 15 MALDI-SQ

gi|125662890 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase (B. vulgaris)

36649.87 6.77 253 8

464 9 1.9 1.20E-04 0.994 gi|157346978a 1 –1.242 –1.087 –1.934 S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

51300 5.29 42903.74 5.50 252 20 MALDI-SQ

gi|3024122a Hypothetical protein

OsJ_001504 [Oryza sativa

(japonica cultivar-group)]S-

adenosylmethionine

synthetase 2

42873.61 5.68 204 14

88 9 4.7 1.40E-03 0.901 gi|157342743a 1 1.128 1.182 –4.006 NADP-malic enzyme 66810 6.04 54803.59 8.27 107 16 MALDI-SQ

gi|1708924 NADP-dependent malic

enzyme (V. vinifera)

65185.77 6.09 106 17

45 9 5.9 2.51E-04 0.984 gi|974782 1 1.096 1.056 –5.387 Cobalamine-independent

methionine synthase

(S.scutellarioides)

87668 6.00 86716.86 6.17 107 17 MALDI-SQ

gi|157359341a Methionine synthase 84937.63 6.09 106 16

489 9 1.8 7.04E-05 0.998 gi|157350923a 1 –1.361 –1.467 –1.841 Voltage-dependent anion

channel

30466 6.89 29408.15 7.01 48.44 3 ESI

37 9 6.7 1.02E-04 0.998 gi|147821107a 1 1.203 1.292 –5.218 Methionine synthase 80307 5.94 81585.59 6.19 101 14 MALDI-SQ

32 9 7.0 1.85E-04 0.994 gi|157359341a 1 1.155 1.339 –5.255 Methionine synthase 80168 5.91 84937.63 6.09 91.88 5 ESI

28 9 7.6 6.49E-05 0.999 gi|157342473a 1 1.003 –1.044 –7.547 Sucrose synthase 89912 5.88 92384.63 5.98 162 23 MALDI-SQ

121* 9 4.0 2.97E-04 0.989 gi|157342794 1 –1.274 –1.458 –4.003 Aspartate aminotransferasef1 44546 7.02 45087.19 6.84 60.68/0.15 3 ESI

gi|147781269a Fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase

38606.02 8.03 56.34/– 3

gi|157328511 Aminomethyltransferase 44277.79 8.73 29.74/0.09 2

504 9 1.8 2.37E-05 1 gi|13518421 1 –1.097 –1.048 –1.784 ATP synthase CF1 b-subunit

(Lotus japonicus)

51950 5.41 53779.19 5.37 30.73 2 ESI

331 9 2.4 2.93E-04 0.971 gi|122893272 1 –1.365 –1.588 –2.434 Flavanone 3-hydroxylase (V.

vinifera)

42859 5.03 40787.75 5.37 137 16 MALDI-SQ

528 9 1.7 2.32E-05 1 gi|55056878 1 –1 1.013 –1.657 ATP synthase b-subunit

(Serenoa repens)

52273 5.49 50308.25 5.18 81 16 MALDI-SQ

326 9 2.5 3.77E-04 0.966 gi|78192241 1 –1.13 –1.28 –2.464 Chalcone synthase 1 (G.max) 44023 6.05 41943.62 6.45 149 11 MALDI-SQ

gi|18376653 Chalcone synthase (V.

vinifera)

42597.15 6.18 147 10
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Table 2. Continued

Statistical analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol. FSg Spot data Identification parametersh

Spot
number
(g)

Cluster Fold Anova
(P)

Power Accession
number

FS 4
mm

7
mm

15
mm

Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scoree/
EmPAIf

Peptides
number

Mass
spectometer
instrumentMw

(Da)c
pIc Mw

(Da)d
pId

301 9 2.6 6.46E-04 0.967 gi|157346978a 1 –1.023 1.019 –2.555 S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

45185 5.43 42903.74 5.50 269 15 MALDI-SQ

gi|3024122 S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase (O. sativajaponica

group)

42873.61 5.68 261 14

10 9 11 6.05E-05 0.998 gi|157359341a 1 –1.064 –1.296 –10.897 Methionine synthase 87671 6.03 84937.63 6.09 175 17 MALDI-SQ

360 9 2.3 1.95E-04 0.997 gi|2765295 1 –1.021 –1.01 –2.347 Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate

carboxylase (Physena sp.

Schatz 2350)

53019 5.86 48764.65 6.42 90 10 MALDI-SQ

151 9 3.7 1.83E-05 1 gi|157329588a 1 –1.268 –1.539 –3.722 Pyrophosphate-dependent

phosphofructokinase

b-subunit

61496 6.03 61316.87 6.17 92 8 MALDI-SQ

158 9 3.7 6.58E-04 0.959 gi|7798706 1 –1.425 –1.202 –3.653 Malate dehydrogenase (V.

vinifera)

38556 6.16 36851.43 8.79 182 13 MALDI-SQ

gi|157354768a Mitochondrial NAD-

dependent malate

dehydrogenase

36779.37 8.79 182 13

82 9 4.9 4.29E-05 1 gi|157329588a 1 –1.192 –1.797 –4.868 Pyrophosphate-dependent

phosphofructokinase

b-subunit

62024 6.11 61316.87 6.17 113 14 MALDI-SQ

230 9 3.1 5.00E-06 1 gi|157336206a 1 –1.285 –1.475 –3.081 Dihydrolipoamide

dehydrogenase precursor

57027 6.03 52886.53 6.72 103 15 MALDI-SQ

a Sequences of V. vinifera identified from NCBInr. Description in database is annotated as unnamed protein product/hypothetical protein. Description is given in table based on BLASTp
performed by Blast2GO v2.3.6 software against NCBInr.

b Sequences identified in species other than V. vinifera and species indicated in brackets. BLASTp results indicated in last position.
c Experimental Mw (Da)/pI calculated using Progenesis PG240.
d Theoretical Mw (Da)/pI calculated using Compute pI/Mw tool from ExPASy.
e Score of identification from SpectrumMill software for ESI-MS/MS analysis and MASCOT for MALDI-MS/MS analysis.
f EmPAI index calculated in MASCOT. f1 Sequence with the highest EmPAI factor from set of proteins identified in the same spot.
g File output from SameSpots software with detailed information about quantification of all spots detected is provided in Supplementary File S6.
h Detailed information of identification for ESI-MS/MS and MALDI-MS/MS is provided in Supplementary Files S4 and S5, respectively.
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Fig. 1. 2-D DIGE analysis of first development green stages of grape berries. (A) 2-D reference map showing selected regulated protein

spots and colour boundaries pertaining to the related cluster. (B) PCA plot of the two first principal components. Both together explained

87.32% of the selected spot’s variability. Coloured dots and numbers are the representation of gels and spots, respectively. (C) Power

analysis plot indicating the number of replicates needed to achieve a power of >80%, which represents threshold to accept significant

expression change. (D) Expression profiles separated into expression pattern clusters (1–9) indicating the number of spots for each

cluster. Each line represents the standardized abundance of a spot across all gels and belongs to one of the clusters generated by

hierarchical cluster analysis implemented in Progenesis SameSpots. Cluster 1 included three spots whose abundance slightly increased

from FS to 4 mm and switched off from 7 to 15 mm. In Cluster 6 the spot volume increases gradually from FS to 15 mm. Clusters 2, 3,

and 7 contain spots that accumulate characteristically at some point of the growth phase: accumulation is sharp from 7 to 15 mm in

Cluster 2; slight from 4 to 7 mm and sharp from 7 to 15 mm in Cluster 3; sharp from FS to 4 mm in Cluster 7. In contrast, Clusters 4, 8,
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replicates (Fig. 2C). The 67 selected spots were classified

into five clusters according to their expression patterns

based on a hierarchical clustering analysis (Fig. 2D), three

of them decreasing (Clusters 1, 2, and 5) and two

increasing (Clusters 3 and 4) through ripening. Alto-

gether, these results indicate that major changes during

ripening occur between the V-100 and 110 g/l stages,

which agrees with data reported from both transcriptomic
(Terrier et al., 2005) and proteomic (Giribaldi et al., 2007)

experiments.

The number of spots resolved in the experiments, 920 and

804 for gels of green and ripe experiments, respectively,

increases the grape berry pericarp and mesocarp proteome

coverage reported to date (Sarry et al., 2004; Giribaldi

et al., 2007). If both DIGE experiments are compared, it

can be clearly seen that the largest changes occur during
green berry development in which 262 spots with changes

up to 16-fold were found compared with 67 spots with

changes up to 2.2-fold found from berry colour change to

ripening. In the first experiment, 29.5% of spots of interest

present a fold-change of >5.0 and 93.8% spots >2.0-fold.

In the second experiment, 32.8% spots of interest present

a fold-change of >1.7 and 73% >1.5. These results correlate

largely with genomic (da Silva et al., 2005) analysis of grape
berry development. This is the first report to study at

protein level the green phase of grape berries before

triggering of véraison and detecting the largest shifts on

proteome in pre-véraison stages of grape berries.

Seasonal changes in fully ripe grape berries.: 2-D DIGE
pattern analysis of the 140 g/l stage between the 2005 and

2006 vintages resulted in 615 unique spots across the gels.

According to data analysis setting (see Materials and

methods), 12 spots (2% of unique spots) were selected for

subsequent protein identification (fold-change of >1.4,

ANOVA P<0.0045). Protein identity was successfully

achieved for five of the selected spots. Figure 3A shows the

reference gel image for this second DIGE experiment in
which the selected differentially expressed spots are

outlined. The unsupervised PCA bi-plot of gels and spots

(Fig. 3B) shows a gel grouping that agrees with the

experimental groups. The statistical quality of the analysis

is quite high as for four biological replicates 100% of the

selected spots had a power of >0.8 (Fig. 3C). The 12

differentially expressed spots were classified into two

clusters according to their expression patterns based on
a hierarchical clustering analysis (Fig. 3D). Cluster 1

contains two proteins that decreased in abundance in the

2006 season, while the remaining proteins displayed the

opposite trend and were grouped into Cluster 2. Inter-

seasonal biological differences represent just 2% of the

proteins detected in our experiment, showing a minimal

interference of environmental factors on developmental

processes at the protein level. Moreover, changes observed

between vintages appeared with a maximum ratio of 2.3 for

phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase (PEPC) (Spot 1s)
between those spots with statistical significance (Table 4). In

the 2006 season, the maturity index reached was lower than

in 2005 due to higher acidity (Fenoll et al. 2009). Although

changes in proteins are subtle, seasonal changes might be

related to normal climatological differences between years.

Protein identification and annotation

Of the 328 protein spots tested, 217 gave positive identifica-

tion results, after either MALDI-TOF/TOF or ESI-MS/MS

analysis followed by search on the NCBInr database. Since

translated open reading frames from the grapevine genome

projects (Jaillon et al., 2007; Velasco et al. 2007) have been

deployed in public databases, the searches often match an
undescribed amino acid sequence. The Blast2GO applica-

tion (Götz et al., 2008) was then used to automatically

assign protein description and take up annotations from

homologous sequences of public databases, which were then

manually reviewed and enriched if possible.

The complete list of identifications together with their

expected and calculated molecular weight (Mw) and pI,

scoring, relative abundance across growth stages, and
cluster classification is reported in Tables 2 and 3 for the

respective DIGE experiments. In the same format, Table 4

shows the list of identifications for the seasonal DIGE

comparison.

Although the resolution of the samples in 3–10 NL,

12.5% acrylamide 18326 cm 2-D gels is quite good (Figs

2A, 3A), co-migration of polypeptides occurred as a limita-

tion inherent in the 2-DE technique. Thus two or more
proteins were unambiguously identified in a number of

spots occurring more frequently in those analysed by nLC-

nESI-MS/MS when compared with MALDI-TOF/TOF.

This limitation introduces uncertainty in the assignment of

quantitative data to proteins in spots with multiple protein

identification but, on the other hand, single protein

identifications in MALDI-TOF/TOF analysed spots may

just be the result of less exhaustive data acquisition and/or
lower sensitivity of the technique. Overall, in 5.2% and 37%

of the spots with positive identifications in the first and

and 9 contain spots whose abundance drops characteristically at some point of the growth phase: the decrease is sharp from FS to 4

mm in Cluster 4; slight from FS to 7 mm and sharp from 7 to 15 mm in Cluster 8; and sharp from 7 to 15 mm in Cluster 9. Cluster 5

grouped spots whose abundance decreases gradually from FS to 15 mm. Clusters 8 and 9 grouped 187 spots (71.6% of spots of

interest) that have a kinetic profile decreasing in abundance reaching a minimum at the 15 mm stage. Dots: pink (FS), blue (4 mm),

purple (7 mm), orange (15 mm). Numbers, clusters, and spot boundaries: purple (Cluster 1 spots), light green (Cluster 2 spots), orange

(Cluster 3 spots), yellow (Cluster 4 spots), green (Cluster 5 spots), blue (Cluster 6 spots), red (Cluster 7 spots), dark green (Cluster 8

spots), brown (Cluster 9 spots).
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Table 3. Proteins differentially expressed in DIGE covering ripening (V-100, 110 g/l, 140 g/l)

Selection and quantification of spots of interest was assisted by Progenesis SameSpots software v3.0. Spots selected were classified into five different clusters according to their protein
abundance profile among analysed stages. Spots were excised from the gel, trypsin in-gel digested, and the eluted peptides were analysed by mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS/MS and/or
ESI-MS/MS). Proteins were identified by MS/MS search against NCBInr protein database using MASCOT and SpectrumMill.

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

180 1 1.3 4.20E-04 0.999 gi|147787750a 1 1.001 –1.249 23 kDa polypeptide of

oxygen-evolving complex

21761.6 5.58 27794.3 8.32 3 36.98 ES

30 1 1.7 1.01E-02 0.859 gi|225426403a 1 1.141 –1.462 Glutathione peroxidase 210345.4 5.44 18659.50 6.73 2 36.95 ESI

5 2 1.9 8.32E-04 0.995 gi|1552553 1 –1.632 –1.943 17kDaHSP(Medicago

sativa)

185601.4 5.57 17996.15 7.74 4 93 MALDI-SQ

gi|99033697 Chaperone (Agave

tequilana)

17738.04 5.97 4 93

67 2 1.5 9.84E-03 0.862 gi|157337427a 1 –1.502 –1.394 Ascorbate peroxidase 247331.2 5.60 27153.1 5.86 4 89.34 ESI

9 2 1.9 6.94E-03 0.901 gi|157356616a 1 –1.855 –1.171 Phospholipid

hydroperoxide Glutathione

peroxidase

204725.1 5.84 18671.3 6.73 13 35.12 ESI

14* 2 1.8 3.39E-04 0.999 gi|147787082a 1 –1.77 –1.785 Cyclophilinf1 191631.2 8.95 17938.5 8.93 4 74/1.34 ESI

gi|147835636a 60S ribosomal protein L12 17792.7 9.02 4 73.47/0.41 ESI

49 2 1.6 1.34E-03 0.988 gi|15227552 1 –1.564 –1.549 17.6 kDa class I small

HSP(A. thaliana)

19447.9 5.55 17551.96 6.33 2 33.04 ESI

gi|157344152 Unnamed protein product

Hsp20 (Medicago

truncatula)

17040.75 5.80 2 30.39

4* 3 2.0 2.72E-06 1 gi|147809484a 1 2.016 1.896 Dienelactone hydrolase

family proteinf1

252641.9 4.35 26284.0 5.04 5 109.47/0.81 ESI

gi|157347902a Dienelactone hydrolase

family proteinf1

25503.2 5.15 6 100.93/0.81

gi|157356344a Hypothetical protein 27731.95 5.74 3 58.63/0.04

gi|157354789a Uridylate kinase UMP

kinase

29204.6 7.10 3 54.4/0.3

6* 3 1.9 1.01E-04 1 gi|7798706 1 1.665 1.928 Malate dehydrogenase (V.

vinifera)f1
341168.1 5.53 36874.8 8.79 7 144.18/0.29 ESI

gi|157352053a Auxin-induced protein

expressed

37935.60 5.66 6 91.55/0.18

gi|157339324a Nitrilase member 2 33447.06 5.78 4 72.21/0.08

gi|157349479a Legumin-like protein 38508.97 5.56 4 68.44/0.13

gi|115457794b Os04g0339400[(O. sativa

(japonica cultivar-group)]

auxin-induced protein

pcnt115

38273.7 5.66 2 37.99/–

54 3 1.6 2.35E-04 1 gi|147797489a 1 1.276 1.55 Multicatalytic

endopeptidase complex

a-subunit-like

241583.3 5.67 27307.91 5.91 10 87 MALDI-SQ

13* 3 1.8 1.03E-07 1 gi|147790725a 1 1.526 1.801 Aldo-keto reductase family

protein

338539.0 5.80 37054.4 5.70 10 185.12/0.81 ESI

gi|7798706 Mitochondrial NAD-

dependent malate

dehydrogenase (V. vinifera)

36874.8 8.79 7 127.08/0.82
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|157349479a Legumin-like protein 38508.97 5.56 5 95.16/0.18

gi|462141 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(Atriplexnummularia)

39072.99 6.41 2 37.16/0.09

gi|118486112 Unknown protein (P.

trichocarpa) protein,

plastidic aldolase

42494.4 8.64 2 31.21/–

23 3 1.7 9.15E-05 1 gi|157337528a 1 1.706 1.59 Ripening-related protein

Grip22

265185.3 4.33 22798.7 4.92 2 30.74 ESI

118* 3 1.4 2.00E-04 1 gi|7798706 1 1.256 1.381 Mitochondrial NAD-

dependent malate

dehydrogenase (V.

vinifera)f1

328356.1 5.93 36874.8 8.79 5 103.51/0.6 ESI

gi|157353103a Quinone oxidoreductase 35188.00 6.00 3 55.24/–

gi|157338864a Protein, plastidic aldolase 42867.04 8.85 3 61.85/0.28

120 3 1.4 8.84E-04 0.994 gi|157355881a 1 1.154 1.373 Enolase 817626.3 5.71 47570.7 5.99 2 33.69 ESI

29 3 1.7 5.32E-05 1 gi|110748606 1 1.674 1.629 Cystatin (Amaranthus

hypochondriacus)

243799.7 5.88 27719.03 5.67 7 86 MALDI-SQ

gi|52851072 Cysteine protease inhibitor

(Populus tremula)

15589.13 6.51 5 82

21* 3 1.7 3.84E-03 0.948 gi|33329392 1 1.721 1.704 Class IV chitinase (V.

vinı́fera)

257469.5 4.11 27510.58 5.38 2 38.71/0.12 ESI

gi|157348253a Isopentenyl

pyrophosphate

isomerasef1

26922.8 4.99 3 51.21/0.45

gi|157337528a Ripening-related protein

grip22

22783.59 4.92 3 42.17/0.14

gi|157347902a Dienelactone hydrolase

family protein

25503.2 5.15 2 29.58/–

gi|547680 Hsp70 [Plasmodium

cynomolgi (strain BEROK)]

74603.1 5.51 2 29.02/–

31 3 1.7 4.19E-02 0.623 gi|2306813 1 1.533 1.666 Class IV endochitinase (V.

vinı́fera)

258805.5 3.89 27537.5 5.38 2 35.3 ESI

100 3 1.4 3.86E-06 1 gi|157354111a 1 1.315 1.419 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

356302.2 6.63 37113.6 7.72 2 32.38 ESI

99 3 1.4 1.07E-04 1 gi|147781269a 1 1.294 1.42 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

339905.9 6.40 38606.02 8.03 7 135.4 ESI

gi|157327869a Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

34640.8 6.62 4 81.88

gi|125972661 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(Clostridium thermocellum)

36116.35 6.11 2 43.19

19 3 1.8 2.94E-02 0.692 gi|157348466a 1 1.723 1.761 b-1–3 glucanase 286128.8 5.83 36653.79 8.45 3 60.38 ESI

43 3 1.6 7.44E-04 0.996 gi|76262748 1 1.582 1.42 Chitinase-B (Sorghum

halepense)

243122.0 6.51 16691.08 9.14 5 80 MALDI-SQ
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|48093320 Chitinase (Zea mays

subsp. parviglumis)

28853.45 8.30 6 74

44 3 1.6 5.08E-04 0.998 gi|157344048a 1 1.398 1.577 60S acidic ribosomal

protein p0

330618.1 6.01 34253.97 5.22 3 58.97 ESI

gi|157351143 60Sacidic ribosomal

protein p0 (Euphorbia

esula)

34260.01 5.23 2 42.53

98* 3 1.4 3.81E-04 0.999 gi|147781269a 1 1.255 1.421 Fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase

347892.1 6.26 38630.5 8.03 7 123.75/0.08 ESI

gi|157354111a Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate

dehydrogenasef1

37113.6 7.72 7 108.43/0.99

gi|147766093a DTDP-glucose 4–6-

dehydratase

38789.6 6.47 4 61.97/0.09

gi|157345376a GDSL-motif lipase

hydrolase family protein

42159.9 6.35 3 60.87/–

gi|120669 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(Magnolia liliiflora)

36982.6 7.09 4 58.41/–

gi|125972661 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

[C. thermocellum (ATCC

27405)]

36139.4 6.11 2 37.80/–

18* 3 1.8 9.39E-05 1 gi|33329392 1 1.761 1.688 Class IV chitinase (V.

vinifera)f1
266125.3 4.06 27510.58 5.38 4 61.59/0.25 ESI

gi|157337528a Ripening-related protein

Grip22

22783.59 4.92 2 26.86

88 3 1.4 2.74E-04 1 gi|147797489a 1 1.377 1.437 Multicatalytic

endopeptidase complex

a-subunit-like

241236.1 5.79 27307.91 5.91 5 84.16 ESI

75 3 1.5 2.41E-02 0.728 gi|7406716 1 1.36 1.466 Putative thaumatin-like

protein (V. vinifera)

220869.2 3.89 24051.1 4.94 5 87.35 ESI

72* 3 1.5 1.02E-02 0.858 gi|157340295a 1 1.333 1.476 Aspartate

aminotransferasef1

362966.6 5.77 36906.96 6.35 10 185.04/0.79 ESI

gi|147778328a Reversibly glycosylated

polypeptide

41671.2 5.30 9 133.93/0.36

gi|147843754a Cytosolic

phosphoglycerate kinase 1

42395.72 6.29 7 120.25/0.16

gi|157335296a (1–4)-b-mannan

endohydrolase

48935.28 9.19 3 49.13/0.07

gi|157338864a Protein, plastidic aldolase 42867.04 8.85 3 45.70/–

gi|157350587a Malate dehydrogenase 35496.28 6.18 2 35.47/0.09

gi|157327869a Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

34618.85 6.62 2 33.79/–
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|21388544 Putative mitochondrial

NAD-dependent malate

dehydrogenase (S.

tuberosum)

36195.1 8.87 2 25.86/–

68 3 1.5 5.52E-03 0.921 gi|147821107a 1 1.383 1.498 Methionine synthase 793612.1 5.92 81643.1 6.19 10 191.97 ESI

60 3 1.5 1.65E-04 1 gi|157359341a 1 1.392 1.527 Methionine synthase 798903.6 5.95 84937.63 6.09 11 198.53 ESI

123 4 1.4 2.18E-04 1 gi|76559896 1 1.332 1.357 Isoflavone reductase-like

protein 6 (V. vinifera)

311113.5 5.88 33942.0 6.55 8 142.25 ESI

24* 4 1.7 2.83E-05 1 gi|157349479a 1 1.569 1.706 Legumin-like protein 335762.0 5.67 38508.97 5.56 4 83.68/0.13 ESI

gi|7798706 Mitochondrial NAD-

dependent malate

dehydrogenase (V. vinı́fera)

36874.8 8.79 4 78.21/0.09

gi|147790725a Aldo-keto reductase family

protein

37054.4 5.70 3 54.96/0.18

gi|118486112 Unknown protein (P.

trichocarpa) protein,

plastidic aldolase

42494.4 8.64 3 49.34/–

64 4 1.5 5.37E-03 0.924 gi|157355881a 1 1.38 1.52 Enolase 489164.6 5.90 47570.7 5.99 9 152.71 ESI

gi|162458207 Enolase1 (Z. mays) 48063.8 5.20 3 37.08

114 4 1.4 7.50E-04 0.996 gi|157354841a 1 1.273 1.39 Proteasome-like protein

a-subunit-like

250245.1 6.63 27178.17 6.62 10 93 MALDI-SQ

gi|12229936 Proteasome subunit a

type-7 (20S proteasome

a-subunit D) (20S

proteasome subunit a-4)

(Cicer arietinum)

27080.14 6.86 9 85

117 4 1.4 9.25E-03 0.87 gi|12229904 1 1.248 1.383 Proteasome subunit a

type-4 (20S proteasome

a-subunit C) (20S

proteasome subunit

a-3)(Petunia3hybrida)

244404.6 5.91 27232.0 5.60 4 79.37 ESI

90 4 1.4 2.03E-02 0.757 gi|225455555a 1 1.275 1.435 Enolase 492595.1 5.79 48110.3 6.16 4 75.54 ESI

83* 4 1.5 1.05E-03 0.992 gi|157341175a 1 1.199 1.456 V-ATPase subunit Cf1 392034.3 5.79 40176.7 6.73 11 188.5/0.81 ESI

gi|147784261a Translational elongation

factor EF-TuM

48900.37 6.54 4 77.9/0.14

gi|157353900a Alcohol dehydrogenase 41253.83 5.97 5 77.17/0.26

gi|157345376a GDSL-motif lipase

hydrolase family protein

42159.9 6.35 2 44.02/0.08

gi|94312255 Elongation factor Tu

(Ralstonia metallidurans

CH34)

43088.6 5.42 2 38.6/–

92* 4 1.4 1.08E-02 0.851 gi|157335296a 1 1.171 1.431 (1–4)-b-mannan

endohydrolase

350113.6 5.66 48935.28 9.19 5 101.50/0.22 ESI

gi|157352185a Apospory-associated

protein c

35352.91 5.75 5 99.71/–
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|157350588a Cytosolic malate

dehydrogenase

35482.27 6.18 4 68.18/0.09

gi|157343704a Aldose 1-epimerase-like

proteinf1

36998.35 5.91 3 56.66/0.43

gi|147843754a Cytosolic

phosphoglycerate kinase 1

42395.72 6.29 3 52.68/0.08

gi|1169534 Enolase(Ricinus

communis)

47912.7 5.56 2 42.72/0.07

gi|157340295a Aspartate

aminotransferase

43603.40 6.13 2 34.39/–

17 5 1.8 3.83E-04 0.999 gi|40714365 1 –1.404 –1.766 Maturase K (Tristicha

trifaria)

703638.1 8.37 61427.49 9.70 7 70 MALDI-PMF

70* 5 1.5 1.01E-04 1 gi|157344048a 1 –1.439 –1.484 60S acidic ribosomal

protein p0

323329.1 4.98 34253.97 5.22 2 44.48/0.1 ESI

gi|157336525a Selenocysteine

methyltransferase

35925.16 5.42 2 42.81/–

73* 5 1.5 4.94E-04 0.998 gi|147787750a 1 –1.448 –1.474 23 kDa polypeptide of

oxygen-evolving complexf1

228067.3 5.03 27777.07 8.33 6 116.94/0.96 ESI

gi|147864536a
L-asparaginase L-

asparagine

amidohydrolase

32504.1 5.01 6 112.36/0.59

gi|157343051a Multicatalytic

endopeptidase

proteasome b-subunit

24981.59 5.46 2 37.93/–

gi|157348112a Soluble inorganic

pyrophosphatase

26455.6 5.48 2 36.66/–

82* 5 1.5 1.05E-04 1 gi|115461951b 1 –1.29 –1.456 Os05g0135700 [O. sativa

(japonica cultivar-group)]S-

adenosylmethionine

synthetasef1

434614.4 5.48 43220.2 5.74 5 91.55/0.55 ESI

gi|157346978a S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

42903.74 5.50 4 81.58/0.25

gi|147794688a GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerase

42563.7 5.94 4 74.17/0.16

gi|115469764 Os06g0701100 [O. sativa

(japonica cultivar-group)]

Eukaryotic initiation factor

4a

47088.2 5.37 4 48.59/0.07

gi|147772088a S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

43126.1 5.65 2 40.06/0.34

56* 5 1.5 3.78E-03 0.949 gi|157352072a 1 –1.541 –1.49 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerasef1

419861.5 5.66 42516.00 5.94 11 203.94/0.68 ESI

gi|157348748a Eukaryotic translation

initiation factor 3

51094.07 5.84 5 83.5/–

gi|147818879a Ornithine aminotransferase 52191.6 6.29 3 47.50/–

gi|157349001a Protein disulfide isomerase 45925.0 5.24 2 40.77/–
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|533474 2-Phospho-D-glycerate

hydrolase(M. crystallinum)

48308.43 5.62 2 39.75/0.07

62* 5 1.5 8.11E-03 0.885 gi|157352072a 1 –1.523 –1.325 GDP-mannose-3,5-

epimerasef1

426077.6 5.73 42516.00 5.94 10 192.38/0.81 ESI

gi|157348748a Eukaryotic translation

initiation factor 3

51094.07 5.84 4 71.48/–

gi|157328672a Cysteine desulfurase 49815.41 6.66 2 38.01/–

52 5 1.6 2.39E-04 1 gi|157352512a 1 –1.286 –1.557 Abscisic stress ripening

protein

218471.3 5.49 16138.46 5.75 8 120 MALDI-SQ

gi|86156026 Abscisic stress ripening

protein (V.

pseudoreticulata)

16678.88 5.68 8 118

51* 5 1.6 3.63E-03 0.951 gi|115461951b 1 –1.317 –1.561 Os05g0135700 [O. sativa

(japonica cultivar-group)]S-

adenosylmethionine

synthetase

431151.9 5.56 43220.2 5.74 4 74.35/0.08 ESI

gi|116786814a Unknown (Picea

sitchensis) GDP-mannose

3,5-epimerasef1

42578.7 6.11 4 71.42/0.16

gi|147772088a S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

43126.1 5.65 3 56.33/–

93 5 1.4 3.57E-03 0.952 gi|81074298 1 –1.431 –1.316 Hsp90 (S. tuberosum) 763735.6 4.33 80417.0 5.08 3 48.37 ESI

47 5 1.6 5.17E-04 0.998 gi|147787750a 1 –1.303 –1.572 23 kDa polypeptide of

oxygen-evolving complex

229794.1 5.49 27777.07 8.33 5 78.01 ESI

37* 5 1.6 4.13E-05 1 gi|147838052a 1 –1.473 –1.617 Cyclase family proteinf1 304938.2 4.86 29869.4 5.15 4 86.56/0.69 ESI

gi|157346032a Proteasome inhibitor-

related

31554.55 5.55 2 38.46/0.22

35* 5 1.6 5.49E-04 0.998 gi|157347388a 1 –1.423 –1.622 Chlorophyll a/b binding

protein

235186.5 5.38 29511.17 7.84 3 47.84/0.11 ESI

gi|157343051a Multicatalytic

endopeptidase

proteasome b-subunit

24981.59 5.46 2 44.45/–

gi|147787750a 23 kDa polypeptide of

oxygen-evolving complex

27777.07 8.33 2 36.28/0.12

gi|157360245a Glutathione S-transferasef1 25569.14 6.06 2 27.83/0.23

101 5 1.4 1.05E-03 0.992 gi|15234354 1 –1.418 –1.401 S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase 2 (A. thaliana)

447852.5 5.64 43255.3 5.67 4 72.21 ESI

gi|157336233a S-adenosylmethionine

synthetase

43086.77 5.65 3 58.61

105* 5 1.4 9.11E-06 1 gi|114421 1 –1.383 –1.407 ATP synthase subunit b,

mitocondrial precursor

(Nicotiana

plumbaginifolia)f1

501457.9 4.20 59856.5 5.95 10 199.39/0.45 ESI

gi|147766743a Protein binding protein

transporter structural

molecule

34935.0 5.21 6 102.15/0.31
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Table 3. Continued

Statistical spot analysis Norm. Vol./Norm. Vol.V Spot datag Identification parametersh

Spot

number (r)

Cluster Fold ANOVA (P) Power Accession

number

V-

100

110g/l 140 g/l Protein

description

Experimental Theoretical Peptides

number

Scoree/

EmPAIf
Mass

spectrometer

instrumentMwc (Da) pIc Mwd (Da) pId

gi|147792855a Alanine aminotransferase 74874.3 8.09 6 101.99/0.13

gi|18394812 Tubulin b-5 chain (A.

thaliana)

50342.8 4.66 5 87.73/0.21

gi|157329479a Glutaredoxin s17 44049.5 5.09 3 50.86/–

gi|157342710a Mitochondrial-processing

peptidase subunit a

54438.01 5.71 3 64.04/0.06

gi|46909263 ATP synthase b-subunit

(Saccoglossus

kowalevskii)f1

46088.8 4.93 2 40.71/0.39

gi|157360713a HSP-associated protein-

like

42976.5 4.88 2 26.81/–

107 5 1.4 1.86E-03 0.98 gi|147864536a 1 –1.363 –1.403 L-Asparaginase L-

asparagine

amidohydrolase

228081.2 5.18 32477.87 5.01 6 84 MALDI-SQ

86 5 1.4 1.02E-03 0.993 gi|147856076a 1 –1.443 –1.369 Aldo-keto reductase family

protein

324383.6 4.78 34939.54 5.95 5 78.72 ESI

27* 5 1.7 6.85E-03 0.902 gi|147787082a 1 –1.687 –1.652 Cyclophilin 194905.8 7.32 17926.90 8.93 3 50.64/1.34 ESI

gi|157345480 DNA-binding protein-

related (A. thaliana)f1
15281.92 7.84 2 42.74/2.33

66 5 1.5 2.26E-04 1 gi|809113 1 –1.432 –1.512 33 kDa precursor protein

of oxygen-evolving

complex (S. tuberosum)

275006.3 4.69 35235.92 5.86 7 75 MALDI-PMF

10 5 1.8 4.34E-05 1 gi|147838052a 1 –1.715 –1.827 Cyclase family protein 305555.3 4.62 29869.4 5.15 4 77.18 ESI

22* 5 1.7 1.76E-02 0.781 gi|147865627a 1 –1.72 –1.673 Major latex-like protein 18952.1 3.95 17093.53 5.12 2 32.74 ESI

gi|157328903a Polyphenol oxidase 67318.92 6.06 3 47.22

58* 5 1.5 1.74E-03 0.982 gi|3269288 1 –1.304 –1.529 Benzoquinone reductase-

like protein (A. thaliana)f1
219630.9 5.35 22312.8 6.30 2 37.59/0.32 ESI

gi|157331849 Quinone oxidoreductase

(V. vinifera)f1
25559.1 6.05 2 36.9/0.32

gi|14582465 Abscisic stress ripening

protein unnamed protein

product (V. vinifera).

16703.1 5.68 2 36.38/–

124 5 1.4 8.01E-03 0.886 gi|157328903a 1 –1.357 –1.333 Polyphenol oxidase 189012.1 4.21 67318.92 6.06 2 39.2 ESI

175* 5 9.50E-03 0.867 gi|157345071a 1 –1.204 –1.256 Potential mitochondrial

protein fmp13f1

861070.8 4.16 44099.0 5.05 8 138.11/0.25 ESI

gi|157339226a Epsin N-terminal

homology domain-

containing protein

60266.4 4.82 7 119.52/–

gi|157358962 Peroxisomal targeting

signal 1 receptor

(Nicotiana tabacum)

46851.3 5.28 3 54.37/–

gi|123656 Chloroplast envelope

membrane 70 kDa heat

shock-related protein

(Spinacia oleraceae)

71731.7 5.34 3 33.87/–

gi|445126 HspHSP81-1(A. thaliana) 81192.6 4.95 2 32.32/–
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second DIGE experiments, respectively, more than one

protein was found. Multiple protein identification in spots

is not often discussed in literature; Vincent et al. (2007)

found that 4% of excised spots (8 of 199), present multiple

protein identifications in grapevine shots and Méchin et al.

(2004) reported that almost 10% of excised spots (60 of 632)

contained cross-contamination in maize seeds. Gygi et al.

(2000) detected the presence of six different proteins in the
same spot ranging from 47.9 to 67.7 kDa and from 5.09 to

5.54 for pI. In order to give an estimate of the abundance of

each identified protein within the same spot, the emPAI

index (Rappsilber et al., 2002; Ishihama et al., 2005; Yang

et al., 2007) as provided in MASCOT searches has been

included in Tables 2 and 3.

Proteome changes during development

Figure 4 provides a global picture of the proteome changes
between the sampled time-points of grape berry formation.

Using the cut-off values of fold-change mentioned above,

Fig. 4A shows the total and the positively identified number

of spots up- and down-regulated and Fig. 4B the average

and the highest fold-change. Median and mean values were

very similar, therefore the average is represented by mean

data only. The largest changes in both number of spots

(234) and fold-change (up to 12-fold) occur during the final
stage of green berry development from 7 to 15 mm and

where down-regulation was clearly dominant. From FS to 4

mm and from 4 to 7 mm, a similar number of spots changed

(33 and 34, respectively) but some changes were clearly

larger in the first period (up to 6-fold). Up-regulation was

dominant from FS to 4 mm, while down-regulation affects

more spots from 4 to 7 mm. During berry mesocarp

ripening, most spots changing (50 compared with 67 spots)
were found in the stage from V-100 to 110 g/l, with

a maximal fold-change of 2. These results suggest that the

most important changes at protein level take place at onset

of ripening as previous data from genomic (da Silva et al.,

2005), oligo/microarray transcriptomic (Terrier et al., 2005;

Waters et al., 2005) and proteomic (Giribaldi et al., 2007)

studies have also indicated.

Functional distribution of identified proteins

Figure 5 shows a comparative distribution of functional

classes between green development (from FS to 15 mm) and
ripening (from V-100 to 140 g/l) of the identified and

differentially expressed proteins. Some functional groups

represent similar proportions of the regulated and identified

proteome in both berry formation periods. These include

energy metabolism, carbohydrate metabolism, amino acid

metabolism, protein fate, stress response, and protein

synthesis. The finding of a high frequency of regulated

proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism and energy
agrees with previous proteomic results (Sarry et al., 2004;

Giribaldi et al., 2007) and genomic studies (Pilati et al.,

2007; Deluc et al., 2007). On the other hand, a higher

frequency of regulated proteins was found involved in

amino acid metabolism than that observed in the proteomeT
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Fig. 2. 2-D DIGE analysis of ripening of grape berries. (A) 2-D reference map showing selected regulated protein spots and colour

boundaries pertaining to the related cluster. (B) PCA plot of the first two principal components. Both together explained 81.25% of the

selected spot’s variability. Coloured dots and numbers are the representation of gels and spots, respectively. (C) Power analysis plot

indicating the number of replicates needed to achieve a power of >80%, which represents the threshold to accept significant expression

change. (D) Expression profiles separated into expression pattern clusters (1–5) indicating the number of spots for each cluster. Each line

represents the standardized abundance of a spot across all gels and belongs to one of the clusters generated by hierarchical cluster

analysis implemented in Progenesis SameSpots. Clusters 1, 2, and 5 contain proteins that decrease in abundance during ripening.

In Cluster 1, the abundance decreases from 110 g/l to 140 g/l, while in Clusters 2 and 5 there is a sharp decrease from V-100 to 110 g/l.

In addition, in Cluster 2 a slight increase in abundance from 110 g/l to 140 g/l occurs. Cluster 3 and 4 contain the proteins that
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of whole berries (Giribaldi et al., 2007) or isolated mesocarp

(Sarry et al., 2004).

Conversely, there are some functional groups whose

differential expression occurs more extensively in one of the

berry formation periods. On the one hand, secondary
metabolism, hormone biosynthesis and regulation, nucleo-

tide metabolism, DNA replication and repair, and signal

transduction appear more differentially expressed in the

green period than in the ripening period. A high proportion

of proteins involved in secondary metabolism were found

strongly differentially expressed during the first growth

period. Previous proteomic studies started berry develop-

ment profiling at advanced green berry stages, thus missing
that relevant information. As discussed below in detail, the

profiles of proteins and transcripts (Deluc et al., 2007) of

secondary metabolism correlate extensively in this period.

On the other hand, defence response, vesicular trafficking,

nitrogen metabolism, nutrient reservoir, and transcription

are more differentially expressed in the ripening period. The

clear rise in proteins involved in defence from green

pericarp to ripe mesocarp is consistent with the increasing

expression of defence proteins from véraison (see below),

involved in the protection of sugar-accumulating fruit from

pathogen attack.

Proteins expressed differentially between the 2005 and
2006 vintages were mainly related to carbohydrate and

organic acid metabolism (Spots 1s, 20s, 35s; Table 4). One

of these, PEPC, a key enzyme for malate metabolism,

increased 2.26-fold on average towards the 2006 season.

However, PEPC was not found differentially expressed

during development and ripening in our experiments. Fenoll

et al. (2009) reported a higher acidity of juice (pH 6.260.1

compared with 5.260.1) without significant changes in total
soluble solids (19.760.1 �Brix compared with 19.460.1) and

thus, a lower maturity index (3.1760.04 compared with

3.7460.06) in the 2006 than in the 2005 vintage for the same

Muscat Hamburg samples. As PEPC participates in

the production of oxalacetic acid from PEP to drive the

glycolysis pathway into malate synthesis, differences in

PEPC levels between vintages may be relevant for the final

Fig. 3. 2-D DIGE analysis of seasonal changes of ripe grape berries. (A) 2-D reference map showing selected regulated protein spots

and colour boundaries pertaining to the related cluster. (B) PCA plot of the two first principal components. Both together explain 80.12%

of the selected spot’s variability. Coloured dots and numbers are the representation of the gels and the spots respectively. (C) Power

analysis plot indicating number of replicates needed to achieve a power of >80%, which represents the threshold to accept significant

expression change. (D). Expression profiles separated into expression pattern clusters (1–2) indicating number of spots for each cluster.

Each line represents the standardized abundance of a spot across all gels and belongs to one of the clusters generated by hierarchical

cluster analysis implemented in Progenesis SameSpots. Dots: pink (2006), blue (2005). Numbers, clusters, and spot boundaries: red

(Cluster 1 spots), blue (Cluster 2 spots).

accumulate during ripening. The accumulation is rather gradual in Cluster 4 and sharp from V-100 to 110 g/l in Cluster 3. Dots: pink (V-

100), blue (110 g/l), purple (140 g/l). Numbers, clusters, and spot boundaries: red (Cluster 1 spots), blue (Cluster 2 spots), purple (Cluster

3 spots), orange (Cluster 4 spots), light green (Cluster 5 spots).
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Table 4. Proteins differentially expressed in DIGE of seasonal analysis at 140 g/l stage inthe 2005 and 2006 seasons

Selection and quantification of spots of interest was assisted by Progenesis SameSpots software v3.0. Spots selected were classified into two different clusters according to their protein
abundance profile among analysed stages. Spots were excised from the gel, trypsin in-gel digested, and the eluted peptides were analysed by mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS/MS and/or
ESI-MS/MS). Proteins were identified by MS/MS search against the NCBInr protein database using MASCOT and SpectrumMill.

Statistical spot analysis Norm.
Vol./Norm.
Vol. 2005e

Spot data Identification parametersf

Spot
number
(s)

Cluster Fold ANOVA
(P)

Power Accession
number

2005 2006 Protein
description

Experimental Theoretical Scored Mass
spectrometer
instrument

Peptides
number

Mwb (Da) pIb Mwc (Da) pIc

35 1 1.4 0.00357 0.968 gi|157350587a 1 –1.410 Malate

dehydrogenase.

cytosolic

37180.07 6.85 35496.28 6.18 8 137.95 ESI

20 2 1.6 0.00142 0.995 gi|157337907a 1 1.581 Cytoplasmic

aconitate hydratase

100289.54 6.40 109986.71 6.66 4 53.96 ESI

14 2 1.6 0.00408 0.96 gi|7406710 1 1.619 Putative ripening-

related protein,

grip61 (V. vinifera)

17525.39 4.59 17065.50 5.12 6 73 MALDI-SQ

3 2 2.1 0.00396 0.962 gi|17402583 1 2.09 Xyloglucan endo-

transglycosylase

(Vitis labrusca3

V. vinifera)

28698.99 6.63 32733.91 5.55 6 89 MALDI-SQ

1 2 2.3 1.31E-05 1 gi|147770696a 1 2.255 Phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxylase

103671.68 6.72 110252.82 6 12 94 MALDI-SQ

a V. vinifera sequence identified from NCBInr. Description in database as unnamed protein product/hypothetical protein. Description is given in table based on BLASTp performed by
Blast2GO v2.3.6 software against NCBInr.

b Experimental Mw (Da)/pI calculated using Progenesis PG240.
c Theoretical Mw (Da)/pI calculated using Compute pI/Mw tool from ExPASy
d Score of identification from SpectrumMill software for ESI-MS/MS analysis and MASCOT for MALDI-MS/MS analysis.
e File output from SameSpots software with detailed information about quantification of all spots detected is provided in Supplementary File S8.
f Detailed information of identification for ESI-MS/MS and MALDI- MS/MS is provided in Supplementary File S4 and S5, respectively.
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sugar-to-acid balance and thus in the quality parameters of

the grape berry. During development, slight changes have

been reported at protein level in PEPC, which is

translationally and post-translationally regulated and

presents decreasing activity throughout ripening (Hawker,

1969; Famiani et al., 2000, Sweetman et al., 2009).
Furthermore, in C3 plants such as wheat, PEPC has been

suggested to carry out an important role in the adaptation

of plants to environmental changes (González et al., 2003),

thus supporting the seasonal variations of its levels.

Additionally, two proteins were up-regulated in the 2006

season; a XET enzyme (Spot 3s) participating in cell wall

remodelling; and grip61 (Spot 14s) ripening-specific protein

whose expression is restricted to berries in grape (Davies

and Robinson, 2000). The relatively few changes in protein

levels obtained in a long time frame experiment through

two growing seasons suggest a minimal effect of external

conditions on plant development. Thus, proteome changes

observed in previous DIGE experiments are more likely to
be developmental and ripening specific.

Sugar and organic acid metabolism (Figs 6A, 7A).: The

sugar and organic acid metabolism in developing and

ripening grape berries have been well characterized at

accumulated metabolite level for several decades (Swanson

and Elshinshiny, 1958; Hale, 1962; Ruffner and Kliewer,
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1975; Ruffner and Hawker, 1977; Ruffner, 1982). Malate is

the main organic acid stored in vacuoles of grape berry

cells, which accumulates from fruit set until véraison. The

major carbon source for malate synthesis is the imported

carbohydrates although the carbon fixed through photosyn-
thesis which occurs in the fruit at this phase of development

may also contribute to malate synthesis (Sweetman et al.,

2009 for review). Just before véraison there is a switch from

net accumulation to degradation of malate: accumulation of

malate from sugar conversion stops, thus imported sugars

are accumulated, while stored malate begins to be used for

different pathways of the primary and secondary metabo-

lism and malate is consumed.These processes have been
subsequently investigated at the biochemical, molecular,

and most recently global transcript and protein levels

(Conde et al., 2007 and Sweetman et al., 2009 for reviews).

However, many gaps remain.

Here, numerous changes in expression of proteins were

found involved in sucrose metabolism, glucolysis/gluconeo-

genesis, malate and tartrate metabolism, and the

tricarboxylic acid cycle. Most of the spots in the green
stages (Fig. 6A), belong to Clusters 8 and 9 thus having

similar pattern through the first growth period. Eight

different glycolytic enzymes have been detected in a total of

14 spots showing a slight decrease in abundance through

the early stages of development and a sharp decrease at the

end of this growth period, which supports evidence for

inhibition of glycolysis at véraison (Ruffner and Hawker,

1977). Two proteins, pyrophosphate-dependent phospho-
fructokinase (PFP) (Spots 82g, 151g) and pyruvate kinase

(PK) (Spot 70g), are key points in glycolysis pathway

control. PFP, unlike phosphofructokinase-1 (PFK-1), catal-

yses reversibly the conversion of fructose 6-phosphate to

fructose 1,6-bisphosphate in plants, and is not negatively

regulated by PEP or ATP. A possible advantage of PFP

over PFK-1 as catalyst of this step in the grape berry is that

the glycolytic flow may proceed independently of the
accumulation of final products (PEP) or the energy status

of the cell (ATP) and, as the reaction is nearly in

equilibrium, the flow direction would be conditioned only

by substrate availability. The profile of PFP and the rest of

the glycolytic enzymes during green development supports

that the flux is opened allowing for the continuous net

conversion of imported sugars into precursors of malic acid

until the lag phase, when the enzymes are down-regulated.
Famiani and coworkers (2000) found that PFP has de-

creased expression through development as well as other

enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism (GAPDH

and aldolase), showing decreasing glycolytic activity that is

known to be inhibited from véraison (Ruffner and Hawker,

1977). Previous studies report that glycolysis is down-

regulated after véraison in pulp, seeds, and skin (Famiani

et al., 2000; Negri et al., 2008). The results shown here
indicate that the deactivation of the glycolytic pathway in

pericarp of berries begins prior to colour change at

véraison. As highlighted in Fig. 8, where a 3-D image of

abundance of selected proteins is shown, the profile of

sucrose synthase (SuSy) (Spots 9g, 28g) and UDP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase (UDP-GP) (Spots 96g, 153g), which are

responsible for the conversion of imported sucrose into

glycolysis substrates, runs parallel to key glycolytic enzymes
(PFP). SuSy and UDP-GP undergo a dramatic down-

regulation at the end of this growth period of up to –10.5-

fold and –4.5-fold, respectively. The profile of SuSy
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contrasts with that of vacuolar invertase (INV) (Spot 921g),

which is almost opposite with a dramatic increase of 14-fold

in the lag phase. This switch between SuSy and INV

strongly correlates with the fate of sucrose being converted

into malate during green development and into glucose and

fructose from véraison to full ripening (Ruffner and
Hawker, 1977). Taken together the profiles of sucrose-

metabolizing and glycolytic enzymes suggest that the major

control point for the fate of sucrose is the splitting reaction

catalysed by either SuSy or INV. Between véraison (V-100)

and full ripening (140 g/l) the spot containing INV did not

undergo significant changes (1.2-fold, P¼0.33), thus sup-

porting the continuous accumulation of glucose and fruc-

tose in roughly equal amounts due to the action of the INV

enzyme (Boss and Davies, 2001). Agasse et al. (2009)

reported updated known mechanisms in sugar transport
and sensing in grape. In their review, they correlate the

existence of a functional mechanism related between INV

and SuSy based in studies carried out in tomato, although

there was no clear evidence provided, to support such

Fig. 6. Profiles of protein functional clusters during first growth period. A heat map of the relative abundance of proteins during the first

growth period in relation to the FS stage was made using Genesis v1.0 (Sturn et al. 2002) with with log2 normalized volume for each

spot. For each protein are given the spot number, number of cluster in brackets, the gene index accession number, and the sequence

description assigned with Blast2GO. Proteins marked with an asterisk are those that pertain to a multiple protein spot and whose EmPAI

index from MASCOT indicates a major contribution to the abundance of that spot. Proteins were grouped according to their known or

putative role in metabolic pathways or cellular processes.
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a hypothesis in grape. In tomato, SuSy (not INV) is

involved in sugar unloading and metabolism at the begin-

ning of fruit development (Dali et al., 1992; D’Aoust et al.,

1999; N’tchobo et al., 1999). Later in maturation, SuSy
activity is strongly reduced but sucrose unloading rates are

maintained and might be driven by both sugar uptake and

INV activity (D’Aoust et al. 1999; Nguyen-Quoc and Foyer

2001) while in grapes INV activity was found to be

important in driving the import of sugars during ripening

(Takayanagi and Yokotsuka, 1997). The quantitative pro-

teomic results presented here reveal experimental evidence

of this coordinate function between INV and SuSy, with
a switch taking place at the pre-vérasion stage (7–15 mm)

and thus, support the hypothesis sustained based on pre-

vious physiological studies performed in grape and tomato.

In the flesh of ripening berries only two glycolytic/

gluconeogenic enzymes, GAPDH and enolase, were found

to be up-regulated in relation to V-100 indicating a reactiva-

tion of the pathway or part of it during ripening. The recent

analysis of transcriptomic profiles of this pathway and
earlier radiolabelling studies have led to the conclusion that

gluconeogenesis could be occurring during ripening via

conversion of malate to PEP by the action of cytosolic

malate dehydrogenase (cMDH) and PEPCK (Beriashvili

and Beriashvili, 1996; Sweetman et al., 2009). Da Silva et al.

(2005) found two transcripts, an enolase and a fructose-

bisphosphatase aldolase, up-regulated during initial phase

of berry growth and then after onset of véraison. This

suggests that the glycolytic pathway is providing carbon

skeletons as PEP to the phenylpropanoid pathway when

flavonoid biosynthesis is most active (Downey et al., 2003,
2004).

Malate metabolism in fruits is dependent on fruit

physiology, enzyme isoforms, tissue and subcellular com-

partmentalization of enzymes, and availability of substrates

(for review Sweetman et al., 2009). In grapes, malate shows

an accumulation pattern with a maximum in a pre-véraison

stage before ripening is triggered (Terrier and Romieu,

2001). Cytosolic (cMDH) (Spot 112g) and mitochondrial
(mMDH) (Spot 158g) isoforms of MDH and two spots

containing cytosolic NADP-dependent malic enzyme

(NADP-ME) (Spots 88g, 163g) showed a high level during

early development with a sharp decrease in abundance at

the end of the first growth period. Further, two spots

containing mMDH (Spots 6r, 118r) increased in abundance

after véraison and during ripening. The protein profiles

described here correlate well with gene expression and
enzyme activity data in grape berries. On the one hand,

mMDH expression is high in early development (Or et al.,

2000) and on the other hand, total NAD-dependent MDH

activity shows a minimum level at véraison while in early

development and throughout ripening it is high (Taureilles-

Saurel et al., 1995). Currently, cMDH is believed to be

responsible for most of the malate synthesis until véraison,

Fig. 6. Continued
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Fig. 7. Profiles of protein functional clusters during ripening. A heat map of the relative abundance of proteins during the ripening period

in relation to the véraison (V-100) stage was made using Genesis v1.0 (Sturn et al. 2002) with log2 normalized volume for each spot. For

each protein are given spot number, number of cluster in brackets, the gene index accession number, and the sequence description

assigned with Blast2GO. Proteins marked with an asterisk are those that pertain to a multiple protein spot and whose EmPAI index from

MASCOT indicates a major contribution to the abundance of that spot. Proteins were grouped according to their known or putative role

in metabolic pathways or cellular processes.
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while the degradation of malate is mainly attributed to

mMDH activity (Sweetman et al., 2009). Although such

roles match very well the profiles found here, the supposed

malate degradation by mMDH pre-véraison has been

suggested to be rather linked to respiration (Sweetman,

2009) on the basis of respiration rate profiles during grape

berry development (Ollat and Gaudillère, 2000). The
presence of PK (see above) and a component of the

pyruvate dehydrogenase complex with the same pre-vérai-

son abundance profile as the other enzymes suggests that

part of the glycolytic products are being used for respiration

but also that malate might be synthesized in cytosol via

pyruvate and NADP-ME. Figure 9 shows a comprehensive

schema of the relationships of carbohydrate and malate

metabolism in the grape berry which includes the profiles of
abundance of the identified enzymes differentially expressed

through development and ripening. This schema would

support a model for imported sugar fate through berry

development. During early development most of the input is

processed through glycolysis via PFP to PEP/pyruvate at

which point part is stored as malate, in agreement with

malate profiles (Coombe, 1987; Deluc et al., 2007; Fenoll

et al., 2009) and another part is used for respiration, in
agreement with CO2 evolution profiles (Ollat and Gaudillère,

2000). Since glycolysis is active during this period, the

NAD(P)H/NAD(P)+ in cytosol must be kept high and thus

the environment appropriate for malate synthesis. At the end

of green development the switch between SuSy and INV
means that most imported sugar will be stored, malate is no

longer produced, and respiration is only supported by stored

malate, which will be used for that function during ripening.

Two more enzymes related to organic acid metabolism,

aconitase and isocitrate dehydrogenase, have been identified

and belong to the same protein expression clusters in this

study. Confident quantitative data could only be obtained

for aconitase (Spots 4g, 19g), which presents a strong
decrease in abundance of –12.5-fold at the end of the first

growth period. It is the cytosolic isoenzyme that may be

involved in ammonia assimilation together with isocitrate

dehydrogenase (Hodges et al., 2003).

Four spots (Spots 63g, 105g, 201g, 321g) with a sharp

decrease in abundance in the pre-véraison stage have been

identified as GDP-mannose-3’, 5’-epimerase (GME). This

enzyme catalyses the synthesis of GDP-L-galactose and
GDP-L-gulose from GDP-mannose and may be involved in

several pathways. GDP-L-galactose serves as a biosynthetic

precursor of L-galactosyl, which is contained in cell wall

polysaccharides, glycolipids, and glycoproteins in higher

plants (Seifert, 2004; Reuhs et al., 2004). GDP-L-galactose is

also a precursor for the synthesis of L-ascorbic acid (AsA)

in plants via the Smirnoff–Wheeler pathway; however,

grape berries do not accumulate large quantities of AsA.
The catabolism of AsA during early grape berry fruit

development leads to the production of oxalic acid (OA)

and tartaric acid (TA) in which L-idonate dehydrogenase (L-

IdnDH) is the key enzyme and the only one known (Saito

and Kasai, 1969; DeBolt et al., 2006). Melino and co-

workers (2009) demonstrated transformation of precursors

GDP-mannose and GDP-galactose through the Smirnoff–

Wheeler pathway to synthesize in situ AsA and sub-
sequently TA/OA, thus GME can supply precursors to this

pathway. L-IdnDH (Spot 134g) displays a gradual decrease

from FS that becomes more pronounced as the berry grows.

Fig. 7. Continued

Fig. 8. Detailed 3D images from DIGE gels of FS, 4 mm, 7 mm,

and 15 mm stages showing protein abundance for key enzymes in

C-metabolism. Vacuolar invertase, GIN1 (gi|1839578); sucrose

synthase, SuSy (gi|157342473); pyrophosphate-dependent phos-

phofructokinase b-subunit, PFP (gi|157329588); UDP-glucose

pyrophosphorylase, UDP-GP (gi|157353934).
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Thus, profiles of regulated enzymes GME and L-IdnDH are

consistent with its transcript levels (Melino et al., 2009) and

TA accumulation in the vacuole during early cell expansion

and growth phase to reach a maximum at pre-véraison

stage (Moskowitz and Hrazdina, 1981; Iland and Coombe,

1988). After véraison two spots containing GME continued
decreasing in abundance (Spots 51r, 56r, 62r) but as TA is

no longer accumulated in these stages, the enzyme would

presumably participate in another pathway.

Energy metabolism and photosynthesis (Figs 6B, 7B).: Dur-

ing development transcripts encoding proteins with photo-

synthetis-related activity are strongly expressed at flowering

and early stages of berry development and then decline
steadily in abundance throughout its development. Several

proteins involved in photosynthesis and carbon fixation

were detected, including five spots containing ribulose-1,5-

bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RuBisCO) large sub-

unit, with a more or less constant abundance from FS and

a sharp decrease at the end of the first growth period

towards the 15 mm pre-véraison stage. This is consistent

with previous studies at several levels such as physiological,

transcriptional, and enzyme activities, which indicate a rapid

decrease of the capability of grapes to perform photosyn-

thesis before véraison (Pandey and Farmahan, 1977;

Famiani et al., 2000; Terrier et al., 2001; Waters et al.,

2005).

The 23 and 33 kDa subunits from the oxygen evolving
complex have been identified in both pre- and post-véraison

berry development, and are surprisingly up-regulated in the

pre-véraison period and then down-regulated in the post-

véraison period. When NADP+ in the chloroplasts is in

short supply (ie. NADPH is not being used), the reduced

coenzyme is not being used, the hypothesis that O2 becomes

an alternative electron acceptor that leads to the production

of H2O2 is widely accepted (Grace et al., 1995). The abrupt
decay of carbon fixation capacity that occurs in grape berry

in the lag phase might be such a circumstance, thus, while

the whole photosynthetic machinery is closing down, the

oxygen evolving complex components increase to direct

unused electrons towards O2, thereby modulating H2O2

formation (Yang et al., 2003). In line with these findings,

some thioredoxin-dependent peroxidases are enhanced

simultaneously (see Stress response below).

Fig. 9. Potential metabolic pathways involved in malate metabolism in grape fruits during development. Protein levels of regulated

enzymes are shown in coloured squares indicating the change of expression (log2 ratio) for each developmental stage in relation to FS

stage for the first developmental phase, and V-100 stage for the ripening phase. In sequence order (left to right), stages are displayed from

FS, 4 mm, 7 mm, 15 mm, V-100, 110 g/l, and 140 g/l. Different isoforms or post-translational forms of proteins are shown in different

rows thus identified in different spots. Enzymes names for each catalytic step are indicated either in red, if differentially expressed and

identified, or in black, if not found regulated or not identified. Black solid and dashed arrows indicate enzymatic reactions and metabolite

movement, respectively. PFP, pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructokinase; TPI, triose phosphate isomerase; G3PDH, glyceraldehide-

3-phosphate dehydrogenase; PGK, phosphoglycerate kinase; ENO, enolase; cMDH, cytosolic malate dehydrogenase; cME, cytosolic

malic enzyme; PDH, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase precursor subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase; mMDH, malate dehydrogenase

mitochondrial; cACO, cytosolic aconitase; mACO, mitochondrial aconitase; GIN1, vacuolar acid invertase; ATP-CL, ATP-citrate lyase.

*PEPC was a regulated protein in seasonal but not in developmental experiments.
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Several ATP synthase subunits were identified from both

mitochondria and chloroplast. Subunit D (Spot 378g) and

the 24 kDa subunit (Spot 446g) of mitochondrial ATP

synthase accumulated from FS to 15 mm with a higher

increase in the last stage. Conversely, the a-subunits (Spots
152g, 416g) decreased in agreement with the trend reported

by others for that subunit (Giribaldi et al., 2007). After

véraison, b-subunits decreased (Spot 105r). In contrast,
chloroplastic ATP synthase decreased at the stage of 15

mm [b-subunit (Spots 504g, 528g)] and was not found after

véraison in agreement with other reports (Giribaldi et al.,

2007). Such profiles are consistent with respiratory and

photosynthetic activities during berry development, well

described for grape (Pandey and Farmahan, 1977; Ollat

and Gaudillère, 2000; Famiani et al., 2000; Terrier et al.,

2001; Waters et al., 2005).
Four spots identified as a nucleoside diphosphate kinase

(NDPK) (75g, 281g, 368g, 353g) had increased their

expression at the end of the first growth period. All these

spots were identified as the same isoform and three of them

were represented in the gel as a train of spots with the same

Mw and different pI, which would be due to post-

translational modifications. NDPK has long been recog-

nized as a phosphoprotein (Gilles et al., 1991) and evidence
of the autophosphorylation of NDPK-1, which could

constitute a regulatory mechanism, has been provided

(Dorion et al., 2006a). This enzyme is widely distributed

and is believed to play a role in the general homeostasis of

cellular nucleoside triphosphate pools. The isoforms identi-

fied here were of NDPK Type I that lack an identifiable

targeting sequence and are therefore probably localized in

the cytosol (Dorion et al., 2006b). NDPK-I has been shown
to be the main isoform in plants, accounting for >70% of

the total NDPK activity. Dorion et al. (2006b) found high

levels of NDPK-I protein and activity in meristematic

tissues in potato. They suggested that this isoform fulfils

a role in early growth, in particular in primary cell wall

synthesis, linked to its role sustaining the synthesis of

precursors of cell walls like UDP-sugars and UDP-

glucuronic acid. The overexpression of cytosolic NDPK in
pericarp of grape berries and differential accumulation rates

for its post-translational forms could have a relevant

function in berry growth which could be related to the role

suggested by Dorion et al. (2006b).

Transport proteins (Figs 6C, 7C).: V-ATPase is a tonoplast

proton pump that together with the activity of vacuolar H+-

translocating inorganic pyrophosphatase (V-PPase) gener-
ates a proton gradient in the vacuole used to allow

secondary transport into the vacuole. Malic acid and

hexoses are the main accumulated compounds in the

vacuoles of grape berry cells in the green and ripening

stages, respectively, presumably through active transport at

the tonoplast. V-ATPase is a large protein complex from

which a number of subunits are still largely uncharacterized

at the molecular level (Terrier et al., 2001). Subunit F of V-
ATPase (Spot 457g) has been identified and found to be

most abundant in the pre-véraison stage in pericarp of

grape berries. Subunit F has a relatively low expression level

among all V-ATPase ESTs available in TIGR for tomato

(Coker et al., 2003) and is thought to be part of the central

shaft of the protein (Domgall et al., 2002).

The subunit F was found to increase 1.9-fold at the end

of the first growth period, in contrast to a decrease of

subunit B reported by Giribaldi et al. (2007) during

development. However, the activity and abundance of
vacuolar V-ATPase increase throughout grape berry ripen-

ing (Terrier et al., 2001), which is consistent with the protein

accumulation reported here. These later authors proposed

a major role for V-ATPase in the vacuolar acidification that

occurs during the green development of grape berries.

During ripening, the V-ATPase subunit C (Spot 83r) is

gradually accumulated. The structural features suggest that

subunit C functions as a flexible stator that holds together
the catalytic and membrane sectors of the enzyme (Drory

et al., 2004) and there is evidence of the disassembly of both

sectors as a mechanism of V-ATPase regulation (Diepholz

et al., 2008). Therefore the accumulation during ripening

suggests an enhancement of V-ATPase functionality. The

proton pumping activity of V-ATPase in relation to

V-PPase increases in grape berry during ripening, being the

most accepted hypothesis to compensate for the increase in
tonoplast leakiness (Terrier et al., 2001).

An outer membrane mitochondrial porin also termed

voltage-dependent anion channel (Spot 489g) was down-

regulated during the first growth period. Voltage-dependent

anion channel allows for exchange of some anionic metab-

olites in Arabidopsis (Colombini, 2004) and its role as

a major component of the tRNA import machinery in plant

mitochondria has been reported (Salinas et al., 2006).

Amino acid metabolism (Figs 6D, 7D).: Gln and Asn are

two central amino acids in plant nitrogen metabolism. Asn

is used for nitrogen storage and transport from source to

sink tissues, and is the major nitrogenous compound

detected in the phloem of some plants (Lima and Sodek,

2003). Three major enzymes related to Gln and Asn

metabolism were identified. During green berry develop-
ment two spots containing four isoforms of cytosolic

glutamine synthase (GS) (Spots 330g) and a spot containing

Asp aminotransferase (AspAT) (Spot 121g) as the major

protein were found to be gradually down-regulated. During

berry ripening an asparaginase (Spot 107r) was down-

regulated with a larger decrease from V-100 to 110 g/l,

while another AspAT (Spot 72r) isoform was seen to

accumulate. While Gln is a general ammonia carrier, Asn
utilization by plants plays an important role in the nitrogen

metabolism of developing plant tissues (Sieciechowicz et al.,

1988). In accordance with the transcriptional profile of one

Unigene encoding L-asparaginase, with an expression peak

at véraison and a decrease during ripening, Asn would be

a provider of ammonia for the de novo synthesis of proteins

during the first growth period and véraison as suggested

(Deluc et al., 2007). In addition, significant transcript
abundance of GS was reported. Free NH4

+ can represent up

to 80% of total nitrogen in the grape berry before véraison
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but decreases to 5–10% at full ripening, while free amino

acids may represent up to 50% of total nitrogen in musts

(Conde et al., 2007). Thus the profiles of GS and AspAT

before véraison and asparaginase after véraison for tran-

scripts (Deluc et al., 2007) and protein, are consistent with

the levels of free NH4
+ and the observed decrease of Gln and

Glu before véraison in grape berries (Stines et al., 2000).

Ammonia would be released and transferred from the
imported Asn by asparaginase and AspAT reactions,

respectively, and further utilized by GS, presumably to feed

the metabolic pathways. The decrease in asparaginase and

increase in AspAT after V-100 indicates that nitrogen

import in the grape berry ceases and there is a reactivation

of amino group exchange. As ripe berry musts contain only

seven amino acids in large quantities (Conde et al., 2007)

AspAT may contribute to that nitrogen distribution.
Several enzymes involved in the tetrahydrofolate- and

S-adenosyl methionine (SAM)-dependent methylation sys-

tem were identified, namely methionine synthase (Spots 10g,

16g, 27g, 32g, 37g, 45g, 55g), SAM synthase (Spots 60g,

301g, 464g), S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine hydrolase (Spots

128g, 351g), and serine hydroxymethyl transferase (Spot

59g). The former three appeared as isoforms encoded by

different genes. Their profiles during green development are
quite similar with a level more or less constant from FS to 7

mm (except for one isoform of methionine synthase found

in two spots, which had a slight but significant peak at 4

mm) and a sharp decrease from 7 to 15 mm. Such profiles

suggest that there is high methylation activity during green

development that drops when the grape berry enters the lag

phase. In addition, a phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase

(Spots 242g, 274g) present in two spots had a profile similar
to the above enzymes. This enzyme catalyses the first and

rate-limiting step in the phosphorylated pathway of serine

biosynthesis, thus controlling the supply of serine to serine

hydroxymethyl transferase. Two processes that demand

methyl groups: DNA synthesis; and lignin and polyphe-

nolics synthesis take place extensively during this growth

period. In contrast methionine synthase (Spots 60r, 68r) is

up-regulated at onset of ripening, while SAM synthase
(Spots 51r, 82r, 101r) is down-regulated. It would lead to

a net production of methionine and to a decrease in SAM-

dependent methylating activity. As an increase in protein

synthesis occurs in véraison (Ghisi et al., 1984; Tattersall

et al., 1997), a higher demand for amino acids including

methionine must be satisfied.

Two additional proteins involved in synthesis of aromatic

and branched-chain amino acids, respectively, dehydroqui-
nate dehydratase shikimate:NADP oxidoreductase (Spot

275g) and ketol-acid reductoisomerase (Spot 347g) were

also gradually down-regulated during green development.

Dehydroquinate dehydratase shikimate:NADP oxidoreduc-

tase catalyses two steps of the shikimate pathway to

produce Trp, Tyr, and principally Phe as precursor of

phenylpropanoids and polyphenols that accumulate during

green development.
Taken together, enzymes of several amino acid biosyn-

thetic pathways (and presumably all) are found at high levels

until the berry enters the lag phase and the corresponding

amino acids are synthesized. When the berry enters ripening

only the metabolism of certain amino acids is active.

Secondary metabolism (Figs 6E, 7E).: Flavonoids are

a major type of polyphenol that determine largely organo-

leptic properties of grape berries and derived products. The

flavonoid biosynthetic pathway starts with the condensation
of 4-coumaroyl-CoA with three molecules of malonyl-CoA

to produce the flavonoid ring system in two steps catalysed

by chalcone synthase and chalcone isomerase (Moustafa

and Wong, 1967; Kreuzaler and Hahlbrock, 1972; Sparvoli

et al., 1994). The subsequent hydroxylation, reduction,

glycosylation, and condensation reactions lead to different

end-products like anthocyanins, flavonols, and condensed

tannins. Of these, flavonols accumulate mainly in mesocarp
and are found in the free run juice (Makris et al., 2006).

Five enzymes that act consecutively in the pathway,

chalcone synthase, flavanone-3-hydroxylase, anthocyanidin

reductase, anthocyanidin synthase, and dihydroflavonol

4-reductase, were present and identified here, as isoforms

from different isogenes or post-translational modifications.

All of them have a similar pattern of down-regulation

through green stages or a sharp decrease at the end of the
first growth period. This pattern correlates very well with

transcript abundance in the pre-véraison stage in the whole

berry (Deluc et al., 2007). Studies on grape berry skins

during development show that there are two phases for

flavonoid pathway gene expression: most of the genes are

expressed at early stages, then repressed during the lag

phase of development and are finally induced at véraison,

which coincides with accumulation of anthocyanins in the
skin (Boss et al., 1996). In contrast in mesocarp we have not

found any enzyme of the pathway among those spots

significantly changing, which may be expected since antho-

cyanins are specific to the skin, and tannins are specific to

the skin and seed. As described above, an enzyme of the

Phe biosynthetic pathway was gradually down-regulated.

An isoflavone reductase-like protein 6 (IFRL6) was

identified in green and ripe stages. From 7 to 15 mm there
was a 2-fold increase in abundance and during ripening

IFRL6 continued to accumulate, with a 1.4-fold change

from V-100 to 140 g/l (Fig. 10B). IFRL6 presents high

homology with a phenylcoumaran benzylic ether reductase

AAC49608 (Forsythia3intermedia) (Bogs et al., 2005), which

is involved in the biosynthesis of important phenylpropa-

noid-derived plant defence compounds including lignans

(Turley, 2008). Giribaldi and co-workers (2007) reported
that IFRL6 decreases from véraison to the end of ripening,

in disagreement with our results obtained in mesocarp of

ripe berries. The proteomic study performed by Grimplet

et al. (2009) shows that IFRL6 is more abundantly

expressed in the pulp, which is in accordance with its

mRNA profile (Grimplet et al., 2007). Furthermore, Sarry

et al. (2004) found that IFRL6 is an abundant spot in the

pulp of ripe berries. As shown in Fig. 10A, the expression
profile for the IFRL6 gene correlates with IFRL6 protein

abundance confirming up-regulation during ripening.
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Considering the above, the results suggest that a family of

phenolics in mesocarp, the flavonols, are synthesized mainly

before véraison, and another family, the lignans, is synthe-

sized after véraison.

Replication and repair (Fig 6F).: During green development

a protein gradually up-regulated that participates in the

DNA replication process has been identified. This protein

contains a KH domain that binds both single-stranded

DNA and RNA and, thus, may act in replication and

transcription processes, which are very active at the

beginning of véraison (Lücker et al., 2009). In plants,

KH-domain-containing proteins are involved in the regula-
tion of developmental processes such as flowering time

(Mockler et al. 2004) and fruit development (Choi et al.,

2004).

Gene expression and protein synthesis (Figs 6G, 7G).: In

relation to gene expression two transcription factors were

regulated in green berries. One of them (gi|14582465)

undergoes a strong increase at the end of green development

(42g) followed by a progressive decrease during ripening

(52r). It has been shown to be involved in sugar and abscisic

acid (ABA) signalling and binds to the promoter of the

grape berry hexose transporter (Cakir et al., 2003). The

other one (gi|147856360) decreases during green develop-

ment and is homologous to APFI from Arabidopsis, which

was described to be involved in the expression of nuclear-

encoded mitochondrial complex I genes (Barel and Ginz-
berg, 2008). The trend of these two transcription factors is

consistent with the expression of hexose transporters in

grape berries during development (Deluc et al., 2007; Fillion

et al., 1999) and decreasing rates of respiration towards

onset of ripening (Ollat and Gaudillère, 2000), respectively.

Maturase K, active in splicing of several introns, and

a single-strand binding protein, which interacts with RNA

polymerase, decreased during ripening suggesting a gradual
arrest of transcriptional activity. In green berries, four spots

that contained elongation factor 2 dropped in abundance

from 7 to 15 mm. Also, glycine-rich RNA-binding protein

appeared as two spots that decreased from FS to 4 mm,

although one of these then increased in the next stages.

Glycine-rich RNA-binding protein is a type of glycine-rich

protein that is regulated by a number of internal and external

signals like wounding and ABA in maize and carrot, low
temperature in Arabidopsis, and other internal inducers like

circadian clock and developmental signal (Naqvi et al.,

1998). During ripening the 60S acidic ribosomal protein P0

was found in two spots with opposite trends in abundance

(Spots 44r, 70r). Post-translational modifications such as

phosphorylation are known to regulate activity of this

protein, which is involved in the binding of translation

factors.There may be a conversion between phosphorylated
forms of this protein during grape ripening.

Identified proteins involved in protein synthesis show

a decrease at the end of the first growth period, supporting

high rates of protein synthesis during the first stages of

development of berries when fruit is forming. It seems that

protein synthesis is slowed down before véraison, which

coincides with the beginning of a lag phase in the fruit. These

results are consistent with previous studies that suggest that
RNA and protein synthesis are more active in green tissues

(Terrier et al., 2001; Waters et al., 2005; Giribaldi et al., 2007).

Protein folding and trafficking (Figs 6H, 7H).: Several heat

shock proteins were identified in both experiments with

different expression patterns. In green berries chloroplast

chaperonin 21 (Spot 133g) (component of the GroES

complex), RuBisCO large subunit-binding protein a-subunit
(341g), and heat shock protein (HSP) 90 accumulated

during development; while chaperonin 60 (432g, 441g,

502g), HSP70 and TCP-1 g chain showed a decrease during

that period. These changes were particularly evident from 7

to 15 mm, except the accumulation of heat shock protein 90

that occurred mainly from FS to 4 mm. During ripening,

several proteins such as Hsp90 (93r) and four isoforms of

small chaperones, HSP 17 kDa, were identified in two spots
(5r and 49r), which showed a decrease in expression during

ripening in relation to véraison.

Fig. 10. Changes in the expression of IFRL6 during ripening.

(A) Relative expression of IFRL6 gene in mesocarp during ripening.

IFRL6 transcribed mRNA was analysed by real time qRT-PCR.

Levels of transcripts were calculated using the standard curve

method with the grapevine EFa1 gene as an internal control.

Values are given as mean6standard deviation of six replicates.

(B) Changes in the relative spot volume (Spot 123r) through three

different stages from véraison until full ripening of cultivar Muscat

Hamburg grape berry mesocarp. Values represented the mean-

6standard deviation from normalized spot volume of four in-

dependent biological replicates. Inset: image of spot 123r in the

2-DE gel during ripening.
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These functional classes of proteins are involved in protein

folding and act as molecular chaperones, in stabilization of

unfolded polypeptides, and in recognition and cleavage of

targeting signals for precursor polypeptide translocation

across organelle membranes. The profiles during green

development and subsequent ripening are consistent with

intensive protein synthesis and trafficking during formation

of berries followed by a gradual decrease during ripening.
The general trend observed of HSPs increasing towards

véraison and then declining during ripening is supported by

previous studies (da Silva et al., 2005; Giribaldi et al., 2007;

Negri et al., 2008), which show an expression peak of HSPs

at véraison. A decrease in HSPs after inception of ripening is

compatible with a less intense rate of protein synthesis (see

results above). The peak of HSPs at verasion has been related

to the large changes in metabolism at this stage of de-
velopment that demand new proteins (da Silva et al., 2005).

Two isoforms of GTP-binding nuclear protein Ran-3 were

found to be strongly repressed before véraison (Spots 170g

and 53g). Ran is a GTP-binding protein that is essential for

the translocation of RNA and proteins through the nuclear

pore complex. The Ran protein is also involved in the control

of DNA synthesis and cell cycle progression (Sazer and

Dasso, 2000). The abundance profile correlates well with the
period of cell division and enlargement during green

development.

Protein degradation (Figs 6I, 7I).: Protein degradation

through the main cell machinery as the proteasome and

ubiquitin tagging system plays a key role in important

cellular processes, removing misfolded or damaged proteins

and controlling the level of certain regulatory proteins.
A number of proteasome components have been identified

both in green and ripening stages. The abundance behav-

iour of these proteins during green development is at first

sight confusing since some of them show an increase while

others decrease. Such divergent changes in different sub-

units of proteasome reflect the complex regulatory mecha-

nism for proteolytic machinery such as the 20S proteasome

(Zong et al., 2008). Although the processes in which the
proteasome participates are very far from being catalogued,

particularly in plants (Smalle and Vierstra, 2004) this might

be interpreted as a proteasome rearrangement at that stage.

Unlike pre-véraison regulation, fruit undergoing ripening

tended to display a commom increase in abundance of

proteins belonging to the proteasome, suggesting a progressive

protein degradation activity. A ubiquitin regulatory X

(UBX)-domain-containing protein spot (186g) was found to
accumulate 3.4-fold in the late green stage. The UBX-

domain-containing proteins constitute a family of cofactors

of the AAA ATPase Cdc48/p97. UBX proteins are involved

in substrate recruitment to Cdc48/p97 and in the temporal

and spatial regulation of its activity (Schuberth and Buch-

berger, 2008) and its profile correlates with that of the

proteosome components. Other proteases have been identified

such as aspartic proteinase nepenthesin-1 precursor (Spot
529g), a vacuolar protease found to accumulate during the

first growth period.

The profile of these proteins must respond to the needs of

fruit cells in relation to their developmental programme.

Thus, the increase in protein degrading activity during

ripening could be related to the removal of systems whose

function is no longer needed such as the photosynthetic

machinery in mature grapes. Proteasome activity implies the

release of amino acids to the cellular free amino acid pool

and could contribute to balancing reduced amino acid
biosynthesis after véraison. In fact, total amino acid content

of berries rises significantly during maturation in parallel

with increasing total N (van Heeswijck et al., 2001).

Biogenesis of cellular components (Fig. 6J).: Berry develop-

ment presents two main growing periods separated by a lag

phase characterizing slower growth. During the first growth

period, there is cell division and cell expansion that ceases
as the berry enters a lag phase. Then the grape berry enters

véraison and until the full ripening stage softening occurs

and berry growth is entirely due to cell expansion (Coombe,

1992). Cell division and growth must be accompanied by

changes at the cell wall level such as biogenesis and

remodelling (Cosgrove, 2000), that involve processes of

biosynthesis and vesicular transport of cell wall compo-

nents. A clathrin interactor protein homologous to epsin is
one of the adaptor proteins required for clathrin-coated

vesicle-mediated exo-/endocytosis (Owen et al., 2004). This

protein is contained in a spot (Spot 17g) that dramatically

increases in abundance (5.82-fold) in pericarp of green

berries from FS to 4 mm and continues accumulating up to

9-fold in relation to FS during green development (see

Table 2, Cluster 6). Clathrin-coated vesicles are involved,

among other functions, in the biogenesis of the cell wall
through the secretory pathway carrying non-cellulosic

components. The profile of the adaptor protein correlates

very well with this role during green development.

In relation to cell wall biogenesis two enzymes have been

identified. A rhamnose biosynthetic enzyme (Spot 79g) is

present throughout the stages of green development and

decreases abruptly by –4.8-fold in the last green stage

analysed. The rhamnose biosynthetic enzyme contributes to
the synthesis of the pectic fraction of the primary cell wall

(Usadel et al., 2004) and its profile is consistent with the

arrest in cell division and expansion that take place during

green development. In contrast, a xyloglucan endotransgly-

cosylase (XET) has an opposite profile. Ishimaru and

Kobayashi (2002) suggested that an XET gene plays

a critical role in berry softening at véraison in the Kyoho

grape by markedly increased expression at this point of
development. The expansion of cells at véraison and during

ripening requires a loosening of the primary cell wall, made

of cellulose cross-linked by hemicelluloses in a matrix of

pectin polysaccharides. XET is involved in cell wall

remodelling, which acts on the hemicellulosic fraction

(Sakurai and Nevins, 1997). In green stages, XET has

a basal level that increases up to 2.7-fold at the end of this

phase before véraison. Schlosser and co-workers (2008)
found a down-regulation of the XET gene from 15 to 28

d post-anthesis and up-regulation again during stage II or
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lag phase in mesocarp and exocarp tissues of grapes. Other

studies also show that XET expression increases in grapes

during ripening in pulp and skin (Nunan et al., 2001;

Deytieux et al., 2007) but this protein was not seen to

change during ripening here.

The changes undergone by fruit cells throughout

development (Harris et al., 1968; Coombe, 1992) must be

supported by changes in cytoskeleton structure. Not
surprisingly, two b- and a-tubulin proteins increased in

abundance during the early stages of development until

beginning of lag phase, which correlates with cell size

enlargement. During ripening tubulins were not present

among the regulated proteins.

Defence response (Figs 6K, 7K).: Pathogenesis-related (PR)

proteins are considered as plant defence proteins and act in
preventing or limiting pathogen multiplication or spread

(Van Loon and Van Strien, 1999). During green develop-

ment, only one of this class of proteins, highly homologous

to Mal d 1, was seen to decrease in abundance from 7 to 15

mm. Mal d 1, the major apple allergen, has high sequence

similarity with the Bet v 1 birch allergen (Gao et al., 2005).

The Bet v 1 superfamily includes the intracellular PR class

10 (PR-10) families (Radauer and Breiteneder, 2007), which
are structurally related to ribonucleases and it is hypothe-

sized that these proteins provide protection against viruses

(Van Loon and Van Strien, 1999). During ripening a homo-

logue to major latex protein (MLP) decreased from V-100 to

110 g/l stages. The function of MLPs are unknown, although

have been associated with fruit and flower development and

in pathogen defence responses based in their modest

sequence similarity with members of the Bet v 1 superfamily
(Osmark et al., 1998). The protein identified in our study

(gi|147865627) has 100% homology with the protein encoded

by cDNA clone (AJ237994) Grip61 isolated by Davies and

Robinson (2000), which is induced in berry after véraison

and then declines in expression during ripening. MLPs are

differentially expressed through plant development. For

example, MLP28 from peach is highly expressed during early

fruit growth (Ruperti et al., 2002); it seems to have similar
functions to PR-10 proteins (Lytle et al., 2009).

All others PR proteins identified were found to accumu-

late only in the berry ripening phase and include three class

IV chitinase isoforms (PR-4), a putative thaumatin-like

protein (PR-5), b-1,3-glucanase (PR-2), and grape ripening-

related proteins (Grips). PR proteins accumulate in grape

berries as a normal part of the ripening process, with

véraison as a trigger for PR expression (Tattersall et al.,
2001). Endochitinases are abundant proteins in mesocarp

grape juices (Vincenzi and Curioni, 2005). They belong to

the PR-4 group and have antifungal activity, which is

thought to play a role in berry protection. These results

agree with observations that constitutive expression of

a class IV endochitinase gene and of chitinase activity

increased during grape berry ripening (Robinson et al.,

1997). Thaumatin is one of the most abundant berry
proteins induced at the onset of fruit ripening, as it is

systematically expressed in many ripe fruits. It is also

potentially involved in resistance to pathogen or defence in

grapes (Waters et al., 1996; Tattersall et al., 1997).

During ripening, a b-1,3-glucanase (Glu) has been

quantified (Spot 19r) with a 1.7-fold change from véraison

through ripening. An endo-1,3-b-glucanase transcript has

been found in mesocarp up-regulated from onset of

véraison (Schlosser et al., 2008). It is generally believed that

endoglucanases fulfil different biological functions; their
role has been classically associated with PR defence

(Deytieux et al., 2007). However, it has also been suggested

that endo-1,3-b-glucanase plays a role in fruit ripening and

softening (Cosgrove, 2000). Recent study has demonstrated

differential accumulation of b-1,3-glucanase in skin/pulp,

with a large abundance in berry skin and a probable role in

berry ripening (Wang et al., 2009).

Cystatin (Spot 29r) is a protein inhibitor of cysteine
proteases, which has been found to increase during ripen-

ing. Cystatin proteins known as phytocystatins have been

isolated from several plants having antifungal activity and

are considered as defence proteins belonging to the PR-6

family (Ferreira et al., 2007).

Two GDSL-motif lipase hydrolase family protein iso-

forms were identified in pulp of ripe grapes as no previous

proteomic studies have reported (Spots 98r, 83r, see Table
3). A lipase-like SGNH containing the GDSL-like motif has

been found in grapevine cell culture extracellular medium,

increasing in response to elicitation with cyclodextrin

(Martinez-Esteso et al., 2009). The response observed in

grapevine cells was interpreted by authors as similar to that

produced against a pathogen attack.

The results obtained provide further evidence of the

relationship between grape berry ripening and accumulation
of PR proteins. Early studies indicate that ABA could be

involved in the triggering of ripening since the application

of auxin-like compounds to grapes prior to véraison delays

both the increase in ABA and the onset of ripening

(Coombe and Hale, 1973). The expression of genes charac-

teristic of the ripening phase, including invertase and

chitinase, were also delayed by treatment with auxin-like

compounds (Davies et al., 1997). Accumulation of some PR
proteins seems to be induced also in response to factors

occurring during ripening, such as the osmotic stress due to

the high level of free hexoses, besides signalling molecules

such as salicylic acid, ABA, indole-3-acetic acid (Tattersall

et al., 2001). It has also been shown that grapevine chitinase

and b-1,3-glucanase have antifungal activity in vitro assays

(Giannakis et al., 1998; Salzman et al., 1998). Thus the

accumulation of PR-proteins with antifungal activity during
ripening is clearly trigered by endogenous factors, but since

many other developmentally regulated genes are also

triggered, the question about the role of PR-proteins in the

berry is still open to investigation (Robinson et al. 1997;

Robinson and Davies, 2000).

Stress response (Figs 6L, 7L).: Several proteins related to

oxidative, salt, and general stress were differentially
expressed throughout grape berry development. Among

enzymes involved in oxidative stress, ascorbate-,
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glutathione-, and thioredoxin-dependent peroxidases, cata-

lase, superoxide dismutase, and polyphenol oxidase were

detected. In a single-stain 2-DE-based proteomic study all

of these were more highly expressed in green tissues than in

ripe (Giribaldi et al., 2007). During green development

catalase (Spots 113g, 141g) and ascorbate peroxidase (Spot

162g) stayed at high levels up to 7 mm but strongly down-

regulated from 7 to 15 mm. In parallel, two isoforms of
chloroplastic thioredoxin-dependent peroxidase (or peroxir-

edoxin) found in three spots (Spots 127g, 210g, 427g) were

strongly up-regulated from 7 to 15 mm. A third isoform

(Spot 335g), which was strongly down-regulated from FS to

4 mm, is a mitochondrial form having different Mw/pI

(21811.36 Da/8.74 pI compared with 17250.22 Da/5.15 pI).

Whereas the first set of enzymes are general detoxifiers of

reactive oxygen species (ROS), peroxiredoxins have a more
specific role of detoxifing ROS in chloroplasts (Goyer et al.,

2002) and, as discussed above, could be related to the

removal of H2O2 produced when O2 acts as a final electron

acceptor. During ripening ascorbate peroxidase continues to

decrease after véraison and two isoforms of glutathione

peroxidase show higher levels at V-100 and 110 g/l stages

than at the end of ripening. In tomato (Jiménez et al., 2002)

and strawberry (Aharoni and O’Connell, 2002; Bianco
et al., 2009), it has been reported that oxidative stress may

play a developmental role in the ripening process. Pilati

et al. (2007) reported that an oxidative burst, characterized

by rapid accumulation of H2O2 starting from véraison,

occurs in grape berries and that this event modulates the

expression of the oxidative stress gene set, which showed

little change during the late green development stages.

However, also at transcriptional level, the typical oxidative
stress markers seemed absent or negatively regulated at

ripening (Terrier et al., 2005). As noticed above, proteins of

the oxygen-evolving complex potentially involved in H2O2

production accumulate significantly at the late green stages

and thus might contribute to an increase in H2O2 at véraison

as reported by Pilati et al. (2007). For grape, the occurrence

of proteins involved in oxidative stress during grape de-

velopment has been controversial, although the abundance
pattern of the ROS scavenging enzymes described here

suggests a specific developmental programme that involves

specialized enzymes and isoforms, which is in line with the

results reported for tomato and strawberry. As previously

shown for peroxiredoxins, catalase and ascorbate peroxidase

(Jiménez et al., 2002), the regulation of the ROS detoxifying

enzymes must be very complex, isoenzyme specific, and

occurring at different levels (transcriptional, post-
transcriptional, subcellular compartmentation, etc.).

A protein (Spot 381g), homologous to a universal stress

protein (USP) has been identified in green berries with

increasing expression towards the end of the first growing

phase. Bacterial USP is up-regulated when the cell is

exposed to stress agents, enhancing the rate of survival

during prolonged exposure to stressing conditions (Nystrom

and Neidhardt, 1992, 1993, 1994). USP homologues appear
to be ubiquitous in plants, are absent in animal species, and

are involved in plant stress response as is generally

hypothesized (Maqbool et al., 2009). The USP gene in

Gossypium arboreum is up-regulated by growth hormones

such as GA and ABA and abiotic stresses (Zahur et al.,

2009). The profile of USP protein in grape berry is

consistent with the ABA accumulation (Coombe, 1988).

Another stress-related protein (Spot 172g) homologous with

a salt tolerance expressed protein has an expression profile

similar to USP, but its precise function is unknown.
Polyphenol oxidases (PPOs) catalyse enzymic browning

in plants, which act by oxidizing a range of phenolic

substrates to produce reactive quinones. Although the roles

of this enzyme are not fully clarified, it may be involved in

resistance to plant pathogens and in plant senescence (Dry

and Robinson, 1994). A PPO (Spot 124r) was identified

whose expression decreased gradually from véraison

through ripening, which is in agreement with previous
reports from grape berry skin (Negri et al., 2008). The

calculated Mw for Spot 124r does not match the expected

Mw for either the pre-protein (67 kDa), the mature protein

(59 kDa), or the processed protein (36 kDa) (Dry and

Robinson, 1994; Sarry et al., 2004; Sellés-Marchart, 2008),

which contains the active site. On the basis of matched

peptides in the PPO sequence, Spot 124r should correspond

to an acidic 16 kDa C-terminal domain possibly involved in
the binding to thylakoidal membranes that the protein loses

it when it is proteolytically activated (Sellés-Marchart,

2007). Negri et al. (2008) found PPO in spots whose Mw

matched the active mature form (60 kDa) and C-terminal

peptide (18 kDa). They suggested that the presence of this

peptide may indicate that the small terminal portion of PPO

is maintained in skin cells after cleavage from the catalytic

unit. The fact that such C-terminal fragment is also kept in
mesocarp of ripe berries and not rapidly removed suggests

that it may have some role after cleavage from the mature

protein during ripening.

Spot 23r contained Grip22, which is known to be

abundant after véraison in ripening berries and involved in

stress response (Davies and Robinson, 2000), and is

expressed in both mesocarp and skin (Grimplet et al.,

2009). Terrier et al. (2005) found that transcripts encoding
Grips proteins, among them Grip22, are markedly induced

during berry development. Grip22-related proteins were

described as allergens in Kiwi (Tamburrini et al., 2005).

From véraison to 110 g/l stage Grip22 increased 1.7-fold,

which is one of the largest changes at this stage.

Hormone biosynthesis and regulation (Figs 6M,

7M).: During green berry development, seven spots identi-
fied as a choloroplast lipoxygenase (LOX), displayed

a strong decrease in abundance from 7 to 15 mm. LOXs

convert linoleic acid into 13-hydroperoxylinoleic acid pro-

viding intermediates for different final products that include

volatile alcohols and aldehydes, wounding hormone, or the

plant growth regulator jasmonic acid (JA). JA itself and

derivatives, collectively called jasmonates, are powerful

mediators of physiological and developmental responses in
plants (Wasternack and Parthier, 1997). A chloroplast

LOX, key enzyme of the octadecanoid defence-signalling
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pathway, was found in stroma and thylakoid membranes of

chloroplasts of passion fruit (Passiflora edulis f. flavicarpa)

leaves in response to methyl jasmonate treatment and

wounding (Rangel et al., 2002). Chloroplasts that contain

high levels of linoleic acid are thought to be the primary site

of the initial steps of JA formation (Feussner et al., 1995;

Bleé and Joyard, 1996; Ziegler et al., 2000; Froehlich et al.,

2001) and could possibly fuel an activated octadecanoid
pathway (Douce and Joyard, 1980). No other enzyme

acting downstream in the pathway was detected here.

However, besides LOX, a transcript for 12-oxophytodie-

noate reductase that catalyses a key step in JA synthesis was

expressed in grape berries, which also decreased during

early development (Deluc et al., 2007). Thus LOX proteins

found in green pericarp here must participate at least in JA

biosynthesis. Indeed, endogenous levels of JA were high in
very early development stages and decreased until 41 d after

flowering in skin of seedless ‘Pione’ grape berries coinciding

with véraison (Kondo and Fukuda, 2001). It was demon-

strated that endogenous JA may stimulate cell division at

the beginning of fruit development in climacteric apples and

in non-climateric sweet cherries (Kondo et al., 2000); thus,

it may have a similar role in developing grape berries.

Several isoforms of a cyclase family protein encoded by
two different genes were identified in green and ripe berries.

Multi-alignment and phylogenetic analyses strongly suggest

that these belong to the diterpene cyclase family and are

homologous to a cyclase ent-kaurene synthase (Supplemen-

tary Fig. S2 at JXB online). Kaurene synthase belongs to

the Tpse subfamily of terpene cyclases involved in the early

steps of gibberellin (GA) biosynthesis. In rice plant

Sakamoto et al. (2004) found that the loss of OsKS1
function, likely encoding an ent-kaurene synthase involved

in GA biosynthesis, resulted in a severe GA-deficient

phenotype. OsKS1 closely clusters with the grape berry

cyclase found here (Supplementary Fig. S2 at JXB online).

Very little is known about the role of GA in grape berry

development (Symons et al., 2006) apart from its possible

role in cell enlargement. The concentration of GA is high in

flowers and fruits just after anthesis and then drops to lower
levels through berry development. Further, there is a peak

of GA at the start of lag phase, which is higher in seed than

in mesocarp (Pérez et al., 2000). These proteomic results

here report a diterpene cyclase (Spots 10r, 37r) which has

a 4.2-fold increase in abundance during green developmen-

tal stages, followed by down-regulation from véraison. Such

a profile is consistent with that of GA during berry

development and ripening. Moreover, a transcriptomic
study (Deluc et al., 2007) reported that several transcripts

for GA receptors had a trend consistent with this accumu-

lation pattern found in the study reported here.

Other proteins of interest (Figs 6N, 7N).: A C2-domain-

containing protein was up-regulated 3.4-fold at the end of

the first growth period (Spot 183g). Waters et al. (2005)

found an EST encoding for a C2-domain-containing protein
with an increase >3-fold in expression level at véraison.

C2 domain is involved in phospholipid binding, which may

be mediated by Ca2+, and may be involved in the signal

transduction downstream pathway via Ca2+-binding pro-

teins as a response to endogenous signalling molecules or

exogenous factors such us biotic or abiotic stress (Kim

et al., 2008). Little is known about C2-domain-containing

proteins in plants (Wang, 2002; Kim et al., 2003). The

results presented here are in agreement with transcriptomic

data and suggest that these proteins may also have a de-
velopmental role.

Only one regulated enzyme related to lipid metabolism

was identified in this study; ATP citrate lyase (Spot 23g)

was down-regulated during the first stages of development,

and then increased strongly before véraison. ATP citrate

lyase supplies acetyl-CoA for synthesis of fatty acids as well

as for a diverse set of phytochemicals including waxes,

isoprenoids, stilbenes, and flavonoids. Interestingly, the
profile of this enzyme coincides with that of proteins

involved in the phenylpropanoid pathway, thus grouped in

the same Cluster 8.

In ripe mesocarp, a seed storage protein present in several

spots (Spots 6r, 13r, 24r; Table 3) with homology to

a legumin-like protein has been identified. The expression

of this protein in the experiment could not be quantified,

due to the co-existence of several proteins with similar Mw
and pI properties in the same spots. Terrier et al. (2005)

found a transcript with high similarity to the sequence

identified (gi|157349479) encoding a legumin-type storage

protein in pericarp of berries strongly induced at ripening,

which seems to be a new ripening-related gene in V.vinifera.

The precise function of these new ripening-related proteins

in grape berry development remains to be elucidated.

A spot corresponding to a dienelactone hydrolase family
protein (Spot 4r) was one of the most strongly up-regulated

at onset of ripening in mesocarp (2-fold). Although the role

of dienelactone hydrolase in higher plants remains unclear,

in bacteria this enzyme from the b-ketoadipate pathway

acts as a detoxifying system to transform environmental

toxic dienelactone to the non-toxic maleyacetate (Beveridge

and Ollis, 1995). Hiroyuki and Shigeru (2008) and Hiroyuki

and Masaharu (2006) found that dienelactone hydrolase in
rice has a disulfide bond targeted by thioredoxin. During

germination thioredoxin reduces the disulfide bond to

activate the enzyme.

A plasma membrane quinone oxidoreductase (Spot 49g)

was found to be strongly up-regulated (5.7 fold) in the pre-

véraison stage. Another isoform, benzoquinone oxidoreduc-

tase (Spot 58r) was down-regulated during ripening. A

protein identified as an aldo-keto reductase (Spot 86r), which
belongs to an enzyme superfamily of NAD(P)H-dependent

oxidoreductases as proteins above, was seen to decline by

–1.4-fold after the véraison stage. This protein identified in

skin of ripe berries, was 72 times more abundant at full

ripeness than at véraison (Deytieux et al., 2007).

Concluding remarks

Application of the DIGE technique has allowed the

detection of proteome changes during the two successive
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developmental stages that undergo grape berry growth.

During development we detected two key points at protein

level: pre-véraison (15 mm), whereby dramatic changes in

the number and degree of proteins regulated were observed,

largely correlated to genomic and transcriptomic changes;

and after véraison (V-100), although this stage showed

relatively minor changes in comparison with the first critical

point. High coverage of proteome was achieved detecting
differentially expressed proteins belonging to a wide range

of metabolic processes. Although cross-contamination

inherent to the 2-DE technique has been observed in the

spots identified, most of the quantitative data (86%) was

unambiguously assigned. Results obtained provide valuable

data to improve our knowledge about protein profiling of

grape berries as well as key proteins involved in important

metabolic pathways such as sugar and organic acid
metabolism in grape flesh that could lead to control of the

quality traits of grapevine in future research projects. The

study described here with a proteomic approach contributes

more widely to the understanding of the complexity of fruit

development as a model for other non-climateric species, in

the same way as the tomato has been used as a model

climacteric species.

Supplementary material

Supplementary Fig. S1. Overlapped DIGE images. Selection

of overlapped images through stages analysed in (A)

experiment A, (B) experiment B, and (C) experiment C.
Each indicates the gel number and the samples that were

run, labelled with either Cy3 or Cy5.

Supplementary Fig. S2. Phylogram comparing a cyclase

family protein in V. vinifera identified (gi|147838052) with

other plant cyclases. Both phylogenetic trees were generated

using amino acid sequences on a Clustalw program (http://

www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html). Accession

numbers from sequences are indicated between parallel
bars. (A) Phylogenetic tree A showing that by phylogenetic

similarities sequence gi|147838052 is related to diterpene

cyclases. (B) Phylogenetic tree B showing more detailed

relationships for gi|147838052 sequence that related it to

a class of diterpene cyclases: ent-kaurene synthases. Se-

quence of gene OsKS1 from Oryza sativa shaded in green.

Supplementary File S1. Blast2GO file containing sequen-

ces of proteins identified in DIGE experiment for green
stages. File is opened with Blast2GO software (http://

www.blast2go.org/start_blast2go).

Supplementary File S2. Blast2GO file containing sequen-

ces of proteins identified in DIGE experiment for ripe

stages. File is opened with Blast2GO software (http://

www.blast2go.org/start_blast2go).

Supplementary File S3. Blast2GO file containing sequen-

ces of proteins identified in DIGE experiment for season
comparison. File is opened with Blast2GO software (http://

www.blast2go.org/start_blast2go).

Supplementary File S4. Peptide detailed parameters for

LC-MS/MS analysed proteins. For each identified protein

a list of matched peptides is given.

Supplementary File S5. Peptide detailed parameters for

MALDI-MS/MS analysed proteins. For each identified

protein a list of matched peptides is given.

Supplementary File S6. Table of spot measurement data

output of Progenesis SameSpots v3.0 in DIGE covering the

first growth period. ANOVA P value and fold-change are

given for each spot in the experiment. Column entitled

‘included’ indicates which spots with ‘Yes’ tag are selected
in the experiment for successive statistical data.

Supplementary File S7. Table of spot measurement data

output of Progenesis SameSpots v3.0 in DIGE covering the

ripening process. ANOVA P value and fold-change are

given for each spot in the experiment. Column entitled

‘included’ indicates which spots with ‘Yes’ tag are selected

in the experiment for successive statistical data.

Supplementary File S8. Table of spot measurement data
output of Progenesis SameSpots v3.0 in DIGE for seasonal

comparison. ANOVA P value and fold-change are given for

each spot in the experiment. Column entitled ‘included’

indicates which spots with ‘Yes’ tag are selected in the

experiment for successive statistical data.
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